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ABSTRACT

M e r decades of prosperity and growth, local goverrunent officials are làced wah

having to do more with less. They have entered an era of &cal reshaint, where their
expenditure dernands are exceeding the revenues they perceive can be raised fkom the voting
public. In response to this relativeiy new challenge, they are resorting to "budgeting by
gropmg dong." They are deveioping mcremental approaches to baIance burgeoning
expenditure demands with perceived revenue limitations rather than devising long term
strategies. Although consorts of the provincial government, they are discovering that their
attempts to fhd equilirium between the revenue and expenditure sides of their revenue
equations are bemg thwarted by provincial govemments. The four major urban centres on the

Canadian -es,

Wrnnipeg, Regina, Edmonton and Calgary are no exception. They are

gropmg their way to fiscal equili'brium,
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION

The budgetary decisions of metropolitan govemments rnay have important
consequences for those living and dobg business within its boundaries. Increashgly, civic
officials are having to make dZ5cuIt budgetary choices as a fiscal gap develops between
the revenues bemg raised and the services bemg demanded. Therefore, an understanding
of how local governments are addresshg their fiscal challenges is important for policy

makers who are contendmg with this issue and v o t a a&xted by their decisions. To
accomplish this goal, the 1994 budgets of four Canadian Prairie cities were analyzed The

analysis identifies emerging trends m metropolitan finance and provides broad
recornmendations to as& civic govemments in their ongoing quest to balance their
budgets. It wiU also provide civic voters with a tool for evaluating budgetary decisionmakmg at the local level and provincial policies irnpacting civic budgetmg.

Particularly smce the Second World War, the budgets of urban govemments in

Canada have expanded exponentially. Between 1945 and 1957 alone, expenditures by
urban municipalities m Canada mcreased by 131 per cent.' This has been the result of a

number of frictors. Urbanization has added new budget lines for services such as transit,
recreation hcLlities, social assistance and public health programs. As the twentieth century

has progresse4 some of the responsïbilities local govemments have traditionally provided
such as education, roads and social assistance have become more significant and more

Tidal, C.R and S. No& Tindal, Local Government in Canada, 4* ed., (Toronto: McGraw-Hill
Ryerson, Ltd., 1995) p. 77

costly.2 The expectations of citizens have a h continued to rise3 bringing poiiticai
pressure to bear on local govement officiais to provide the services demanded.

Although unta the mid 1990s, the expmditure side of local govemment budgets
reflected an ever-expandhg List of programs and services, a simüar evolution did not occur
on the revenue side. Local govemments are restricted to revenue mechanisms approved
by the province. Unforhinately provincial exuberance for transferring responsibilities is
not rnatched by a similar willingness to allocate new revenue sources. Not ody has the
local mandate expanded, it has aiso evolved fiom strictty the provision of "hard services,"
those directly related to property such as roads and water mains, to "soft services" such as

social assistance, public health and recreation. As a result, the appropriateness of the
existmg property tax base for fùnding non-property related services has been brought mto

question.

Until the p s t decade the growing shortfàll m urban revenues bas k e n "remedied
almost entirely by the grants fiom the senior levels of goveniment." However, fiscal
austerity at provincial and federai ieveis has placed this miportant h d m g source m

jeopardy. As a result, there is a growing belief that alternative revenue sources niited to
the urban Rairie context are required to replenish local coffers and provide a more
--

-

- ---

-- --

Ibid.. p. 77
McMillan. Melvillc "Taxaticm and Expenditure Panans in Major City Regions: An Intemational
Perspective and Lessons for Canada," in Urban Govmance and Finance: A Question of Who Does
Wrat. Paul R Hobscm and France SL-Hilaire (eds.) (hkmtreal: institute for Research on Public Policy,
1997) p. 1; Masson, Jack with Edward C . LeSage Jr., Alberta 's Local Governments Politics and
Democmcy, (Edmonton:University of Edmonton Press, 1994) p. 323; Chekki, Dan A., Citizens 'Attitudes
Towrrrd C@ Services and Taxes. (Winnipeg: Institue of Urban Snidies, University of Winnipeg, 1985)

W.27-28

appropriate fiinding base for the wide variety of programs and senrices local govemments

now provide.

The shortcomings of the curent revenue structure has resulted m a paradigm shift

m iocd govemment hance. Whereas m the past expenditures detennined revenues, m the
1WOs, revenues are deterniining expenditures. Provincial legiskition requires that local
governments balance their operatmg budgets and Prairie cities are hding that there are
imufficient revenues to meet cment budgets. Increasingly, local officials are Nnimg to
the expendihue side to balance their books.

Cutback management is a relatively new concept for local govemment officials.
This presents ts own challenges because it has k e n proven that to be most effective, an
immediate and comprehensive approach is required.5 In fonnulating a restraint response,
local officials can tum to a host of methods used by other levels of government, local
governments m other jurisdictions, busmess and alternatives proposed by analysts. Fiscal
restraint provides local govemments wah an opportunity to re-evaluate their priorities6.
their operations, the services and prognuns they provide, and how they provide them It

can be the mipetus to explore altemative h d m g options and new ways of delivery
programs and services. The d y s i s will seek to detemine whether urban governments
are presentmg a timely, coordmate approached based on a new vision of service deiivery m

TmcM and Tindal, Local Government, p. 7 8
%UlenJ. Procior, "Six Steps for Communities in Crisis," GFOA Budget Bulletin, Septernber 1992. p.3
6Baldersùeim, Harold, "Fiscal Stress and Local Political Environments," in Managing Cifies in Austen@:
Urban Fkcal Stress in Ten Watern Counties, Pou1 Erik Mouritzen (ed)
(London: Sage Publications,
l992), p. 85

an era of fiscal restram or if they are resorting to what Robert Behn may have temed
"budgetmg by grophg dong:"' adopting incrementai, ad hoc measures to tide them
through to the next fiscal year. "Gropmg" refers to t a h g a more meandering path
towards bringing expenditure obligations m h e with revenue capabilities. It is the
antithesis of a coherent strategic plan of developing a path to follow to accomplish
budgetary objectives.

The analysis focuses on the operating and capital budgets of Winnipeg, Regina,
Calgary and Edmonton for the fiscal year 1994. Both the revenue and expendmves sides

of their budgets are be examined. A brief description of the budget process m each city is
provided. However, issues related to the budgetary process are beyond the scope of this
paper. Nor will the papa attempt to identify services and programs appropriate to the
local govemment milieu. The budgetary analysis will be supported by a literature review
and interviews with various players inside and outside civic £inance.

The objectives of this study are threefold. Fust, m response to the growing body of
Literature that cites the growing fiscal challenge fàcmg =ban g o v m e n t s in Canada and
around the world, this study wiii examine the difnculty urban govemments on the

Canadian Rairies are encountering balancmg the revenues they are able to raise with the
expenditures they are mandated to provide. Second, it will demonstrate that m response
to this fiscal challenge these local govemments are resorting to "budgetmg by groping

'&hn. Robert D.,"Management By Grciping Along," Journai of PoIicy Anrilys& and Management 7. no.
4, 1988, p. 643

dong" which consists of mamentai, ad hoc tinkering to the revenue and expenditure side

rather than strategic planning. Third, the shidy will illustrate that to an extent, the cities
are prevented fkom developmg a more longtemi fiscal strategy by constraints imposed by
senior govemments, especially provincial governrnents. Senior govemment policies are
Ming the fiscal flexibility local governments have to address the budgetary issues they
are fàcmg.

The mtent of Chapter 1 is to provide an mtroduction to the objectives and
organization of the study.

Chapter II provides a context for the analysis that follows. It begins with a
discussion of the main factors that have contrîbuted to the fiscal stress experîenced by
urban Rairie govemments. A brief description of each of the four Prairie cities, mcluding

demographic and economic factors afFecting their budgets and decision-making is
provided and their budget processes outlined

Chapter III examines the revenue side of the budgetary equation. Following a
brief description of the historical and legal buis of local govemment revenue structure in

Canada, the revenue sources currently at the disposal of urban Prairie governments, and
the issues that surround them, are outlined This chapter compares and conaasts the
revenues avaiiable to the four Raine cities and analyzes their reliance on each.

Although local governments are restncted to the revenue raising mechanisms
rnandated by the province, there are a nmber of alternative revenue sources that exist m
other juridictions and that may be appropriate for local governments in Canada. These
alternatives are outhed in Chapter W . Each option is analyzed against a set of criteria to
detemine their appropriateness in the urban Prairie context.

Chapter V tunis to the expenditure side. It begins with a review of the factors

decting budgetary decisions in Canada. An analysis of the expenditure decisions of the
four Raine governments follows and conclusions are drawn about their various
approaches. Capital budgetmg is address separately, with the various fiuiding mechanisms
outlined and commentary provided about the four Prairie cities.

Chapter VI conchides the analysis by identifjmg the budgetary trends evident in
the decision-making of urban Prairie govements and provides commentary on the
approaches of the four cities. A broad set of recommendations are advanced for
miprovhg the fiscal environment m which local govemments operate. These
recommendations are not Limited to local government but rather recognize the central role
provincial, and to a lesser extent national governments wiU play m the f h r e of local
government in Canada.

Most of the research for this thesis was completed during the years 1993 and 1994
M e the author was a full-the student. This thesis is an expansion of an earlier published

(1994) work by the author and Peter Diamant entitled Bwigeting and the Prairie City: A

Commentagt The text m the main chapters reflects the earlier origins of the study. A

decision was made to leave the original analysis Întact and to provide a brief update on

developments m the four Prairie cities m an Epüogue.

The Epilogue looks at the Prairie cities four years later, in 1998, to provide a
follow up to the original work. This section begins with an overview of the massive
changes to local govemment witnessed m Ontario in 1997. It follows with a bnef analysis

of the 1998 budgets of each of the dies and some of the significant decisions the four
ciîies have made to deal with budgeting m an era of fiscal restraint.

Undemtandirzgthe Need For Retrenchment

VirtuaIly smce their mception over one hundred years ago, local governments have
enjoyed growth and pro-.

Now, discussions about budgetary matters are peppered

with words Like ''retrenchrnent," "rightsizing," and "restramt.." What happened m the late
1980s and 1990s to change local governments' fîscal heyday? A d y s t s have attnbuted the

change of fortunes to a number of fàctors that range nom the national economy to the
&et

of public servants. No one factor is entirely responsible for the current malaise

fàcmg local governments, rather a combination of issues has resulted in the current era of

fiscal restraint.

Cross-national analysis has demonstrated a relatively strong correlation between
the general economic climate m a country and the fiscal weli-bemg of local govemments.l
Until the mid to late 1990s, Canada's economy endured a prolonged state of lethargy. The
country is slowly emerging fkom a long, deep recessionary period punctuated by stagnant
economic growth, high unemployment and a weak Canadian dollar.

'Mouritzen and Wonen. "Money, Politics or Structure? in "Munuging Cities in Austerity: Urban Fiscal
S m s in Ten Western Counties, Pou1 Enk Mouritzen (d)
(London: Sage Publications, 1992). p. 214

The state of the economy was aggravated by the massive deficit and debt load the
federal and provincial governments were carrying. Credit ratings were downpded
affecthg borrowing, and mternational confidence about Canada's economy wavered. As
Mouritzen and Ylonen discovered m their study of ten western countries, [qnpetiods of
slow or no economic growth, the policies of the central govemments generally tend to
reinforce rather than alleviate the effects that changes in the private sector economy have
on the overall financial situation of localities.2 This held true for city govemments on the

Canadian Prairies. The Regina Budget stated that "The most serious factors which will
impact the City will continue to be the generally poor economic performance of the
prcvincial economy and the province's financial position"3 An aggressive effort was made
by the federal government and many provinces to reduce deficit and debt levels and

strengthen the economy and while the negative impacts of these policies on local
govermnents were immediate, the benefits of a strengthened economy are slower in bemg
realized.

The federal and provincial govemments' responses to the national economy and the

debt issue had significant impacts on urban govemments. The federal government's
kbility to reduce hi& unemployment rates put stress on local tax bases and mcreased the

need for social services. Poor economic conditions signal an mcreased need for the social

services and financial assistance that local governments are mandated to provide.

Generally, social assistance costs skyrocket as an mcreasing number of people exhaust
their unemployrnent insurance benefits and hun to locdy provided social assistance.
Demand for aid âom local government retraining programs, food banks and shelters
mounts. As federai and provincial grants to service community organizations dry up,
renewed pressure is brought to bear on CMC politicians.

Federal and provincial charging policies can have very direct impacts on local
expenditures by mcreasmg costs and limitmg the tax base they can access. The imposition
of the Goods and Services Tax impacted local govemments as purchasers of goods and
services. While local governments enjoy GST exemptions, the po ssLbility that these
exemptions rnay end poses a substantial financial threat to urban govemments. Increases
to Canada Pension Plan,Unemployment Insurance and Workers' Compensation premiums
afEected local governments as employers. The City of Regina's 1994 Budget Sumrnary
indicated that "[tlhe financial problems of the federal and provincial govemments will
continue to hcrease the risk of decreased revenues and new taxes and charges that wiU

Fiscal stress at the senior level often means reductions in grants to lower levels.
As is outlined in Chapter III, senior govemment grants play a central role m local

Changes in grants are highly correlated with changes in the national econorny as measured by
changes in the gros domestic product.. This is probabiy a reflectim of the fàathat grants are

3 ~ i t of
y Regina, 1994 Budget Summary, March 1994. Vol. 1. p. 1-16

City of Regina. 1994 Budget Summary, p. 1-16

more 'conîrollable'than many other items in the national budget, and therefore are an easy target
ofnational govemment retrenchment effort^.^

In the Canadia.context, the federal govemment plays a limited role in directly h c i n g
local governments compared to the provinces. However, fiscai stress has reduced federal
transfers to the provinces which has m many cases contnbuted to reduced provincial
transfers to local govemments. As shall be s h o w m Chapter III, transfers fiom the
province have represented a significant portion of local governent revenues. The
reduction in provincial grants represented the most direct and profound impact to local
govemments' financiai well-bemg. Local govemments were m the unforninate position of
bemg at the bottom of the pile in the domino effect. Their financial situation, which was

much Iess serious than that fàced by provincial and federal govenunents, provided some of
the justification for the cuts. Hobson has noted that the reduction of provincial grants "has
seriously compromised the ability of local govemments to maintah service levels. "6
Reductions m general operating grants and cost-shed programs means either more
revenues have to be collected locally or service decisions m u t be made.

A related cause of fiscal stram for city govemments on the Raaies is the mcreasing

service responsïbilities they have assumed smce the end of the Second World War. Local
governrnents in gened, and cities in particuiar, have witnessed their obligations for

S ~ o u r i t z e and
n Yionen, "Mmey,Politics or Structure?,"p. 214
6~obson,A.R. EBciens, and the L o d Public Sector, (Kingston: Government and Competitiveness
School of Policy Studies, n.d) 93-21,p. 7

providing public goods and semices mcrease through a natural growth of senices
r d m g fiom urbanization, industriakation, technology and senior government dictum
Urban respomibilities have expanded to mclude public health, transit, parks, recreation,
and housmg, to name a few. The reptation local governments have for their excellence m
service delivery has encouraged provinces to decentralize additional programs and seMces
to the local level and also let cities expand their jirrisdiction as they see fit.

Pad Hobson and France St. Hilaire have identified two distinct views of local
government.
The fïrst sees a fàirly limited role for local governments as an administrative am of the
provincial government, charged with delivering provincial1y designated services with relative1y
Iittle autonomy. The second view stresses the advantages to be derived h m local governments,
in tenns of efficiency and effectiveness, by granting them significant autonomy in providing
"locaInservices fimded pnmarily fiorn local revenues. In practice, both views are reflected in the
existing models of local government in Canada, but the balance between the two is clearly
shifting.

"'

In the case of urban governments on the Prairies, the latter view is undoubtedly the one
shared by provincial governments in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

A major cause of the expanding nature of urban government operations is transfers

of responsi'bilities fiom the province, either directly or bdirectly. As budgets at the senior
levels tighten, decisions are king made to reduce or eliminilte h d i n g for certain
pro-

and services. Senior governments can make a decision to tramfer responsibilay

'Hobson, Paul R and France SL-Hilaire, Introduction to Urban Gowemance and Finance: A Question of
Who Does Whar, Paul R Hobson and France St.-Hilaire (eds.) ( Montreal: institute for Research on Public
Policy, 1997) p. vi

to local govements or they can sirnply leave a service gap chies feel compeiled to fïli.8
Theoretically, "the extent to which powers and responsibiIities are decentralwd to the
local governent level should be based solely on promotmg the efficiency with which
areas of local responsibility are admb~istered"~
Unfominately the reality is that
decentralization "is occurring m a piecemeai and generally unilateral way without sufficient
discussion of appropriate roles and responsibilities between the levels of government."IO

Ironically, m rnany instances in Canada, local governments were formed
specifically for the purposes of off-loading. Where provincial govemments encouraged or
miposed local governments, "such action was not taken because of any apparent belief in
the values of local democracy - rather it was motivated by a desire on the part of

..
provincial admmistraton to shift at least some of the growing hancial burden to the local
level."l An editorid in the New Brunswick Courier m 1843 about the bill to create
municipal government stated that ifthe bill was passed, it would "cut loose that rnanyheaded monster, Direct Taxation and its Myrmidon, the Tax Gatherer, into the happy
home of every poor man throughout the land."l2

Despite the financial implications for local governments, decentrakation is not

without its merits. Many benefits can accrue to the local community where
decentrakation is based on the principle of subsidiarity; that decision-making should be
sunion of British Columbia Municipalitiw "Options for Fhancing the Public Cmts of Develqmen~"
Discussion Paper for the 88th h u a i Convention, Septernber 17-20, 1991. p. 15
9~0bson,EBcienq, p. 33
Iocityof Regina. 1994 Budget S u m m a ~p., 1-19
~ i n & land Tidal. Local Government. ~.32

''

carried out at a level as close to the mdividual citizens as possible.13 Subsidiarity does
"not irnply a rnatter of whether a lower-level organization can carry out a particular
function, but whether, m some sense, it can do so better than the higher level
organization." l4

Paul Hobson defÏned six benefits15 that accrue when responsibilities for programs
and services are decentralized. First, programs and services are more responsive to local
needs and preferences. Second, there is mcreased accountability by decision-makers.

Third, there û mcreased mterest and participation m local government. Fourth, there is a
greater oppommity for experimenting with policy options and promoting choice and

diversity. Fifth, decentralization leads to greater 6inancia.l responsitdity. It ''requires that
goveniments makmg decisions on expendhe programs also be responsible for t a h g
those who benefit fkom the programs."I6 FinaUy, Hobson identifies greater efficiency m
service delivery and lower public spending through cornpetition among local jurisdictions
for providing tax and service packages as another bene& of decentralization. While these
benefits might be seen to flow logically fkom the theoretical model there is no guarantee
that they will materialize.

-

-

l2lbid..p. 31
13~arnett,Richard R,"Subsidiarity, Enabiing Govanment and Local Govmuuice" in Urban
Governunce and Finance: A Question of Who Ddes What*Paul R Hobson and France St.-Hilaire (eds.) (
Montreal: institute for Research cm Public Policy, 1997)- p. 59
I4lbid., p. 62
l S ~ o b s a i Paul
,
A.R. "Efficiaicy, Equity and Ammtability Issues in Lo*il Taxation" in Urbon
Govemance and Finance: A Question of Who Does What, Paul R Hobson and France St.-Hilaire (&.) (
Montreal: instihite for Research on Public Policy, 1997) p. 1 13
l6lbid,p. 113

The additional responsibilities local govemments have assumed have not k e n
accompanied by a correspondkg expansion of their revenue base. Local govemments
receive their revenue raising authority f?om the provinces. The provinces have k e n
reluctant to provide them with new sources of revenue with which to fund their
burgeoning service responsibilities. Local govemments have had to make due with the

fiscal resources at their disposal, which is becoming mcreasmgly difEcuit to do. As a
result, local goveraments are advocatmg for provinces to expand the revenue sources at
their disposal.

Local debt loads are also contnbuting to the strah on city budgets. 'While local
governments are legdy required to baiance their operatmg budgets, the provinces do
approve long-term borrowing to finance the costs of idkstructure development and
maintenance. As city debt loads have mcreased, so have the costs of financmg debts.

Cities on the urban Prairies are finding that an mcreasing proportion of operathg budgets
are king spent servicmg the debt. This in turn is reducmg fmancmg flexibüity for the
operating budget. An expanded discussion on debt servicing wiU be conducted m Chapter

v.

While beyond the scope of this study, the role of the various players in the
budgetary process must be recognized. Some of the responsibility for the widening fiscal
gap m u t fall to locaily elected representatives, public managers and others who influence
budgetary decision making process. mcluding interest and lobby groups. The political
ideologies of the mayor and councd, their personalities and motivations impact the
direction of the c w s financial fùture. Cities "respond m various ways to the social,
economic and environmental conditions of the times as well as to the personal style of the

..
politicai and admmisnative leadership"'7 However, recent studies on the impact of
mayors on local government decision-making indicated that
Illeaders face so many constraints arising h m the organization's intenial and extemal
environment that their abilities to influence organizaticmal and fiscal outcornes are quite
limitai....[and] mayors must fiuictiun as powerbrokers among the many interest groups that seek
to influence local government decision-making and that they fiequent1y become the captives of
these interest groups rather than acting as autonomous leaders. I8

One factor identified in the Iiterature as having particular miportance is the
reluctance of local officials to address the growing fiscai gap. Panmier states that "the
most sigdicant adjustments have to be made in the expectations of participants Hi the
budget process,"lg and that "[olur emphasis on growth has k e n so great that even when
resource scarcity seems inevitable it is very =cuit

to get elected officials. public

managers, and citizens to confkont retrenchment situations as anythhg more than a

l7Ibid.. p. 9
Begadon. Stephen and Carol Agocs, "Limits to Power: A Study of the Influence of Mayors and CAOs
on Municipal Budgets in Ontario, 1 977- 1990," Canadian Public Administration 38, no. 1 (Spring) p. 3 1
l9~arnrner,William J., Monrging Fiscail Strain in Major Arnerican Cities: Understanding Retrenchment
in the Public Sector, (New York: Greenwood Press, 1990) p. xvi
l8

temporary slowdown"20 While this may have been true m the l98Os, the 1990s has
witnessed a new mindset on the part of national provinciai and local poiiticians that is

based on constraint rather than growth.

Another issue internai to the budget process is that "the mcentives are very strong
for many key actors to adopt a short-term outlook despite the fact that they are dealing
with issues and decisions with signifiant long-term impacts on the communities they

serve."zi Pammer haç advanced the theory that varying levels of fiscal stress and

management decisions aeate a Mcious cycle. He argues that "whileinaccurate estimates
may be a result of a conscious political decision to distort deficits m order to deiay

politically sensitive cutback decisions, this strategy can harm a municipality's financial
conditionVPwhich leads to more poor politicai decisions which f i d e r delays corrective
action.

A study by Begadon and Agocs of municipal govemments m Ontario mdicated that

"municipal budget allocations were mfluenced more strongly by characteristics of the
municipality and its extemal environment than by either mayors or CAOs [chief
administrative officers]."* However, the fàct remairs that all of the various actoa fiom
elected representatives to civil servants to interest groups combme to form a unique

201bid.p. x,iv

21Riley,Susan L and Peta W . Colby, Racticarl Governent Budgeting: A Workbook for Public
Managers, (Albany State University ofNew York Ress, 199 1). p. 13 7
P~amma,F k c d Spain. p. 9
Begadon and Ag'Lirnits to Power," p. 38

political culture in which financial decisions have been made and the fiscal problem has

been bom

The current fiscal challenges fàchg city govenunents on the Prairies have
developed over t h e as a result of a multitude of factors, rnany of which are beyond the
control of local officials. The challenge for local officiais m Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary

and Edmonton is to develop solutions that best correspond with the political culture of

their city, their h c i a l goals and their service delivery prionties.

The Urban Prairie Context

The four Prairie cities, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary and Edmonton were chosen for
their commonalities in govemment organization, population, econornic base, and
demographics. While budgetary cornparisons are difncult due to reporting differences
between jurisdictions, the smiilanties of the cities assist in financial comparisons.

Each city has a unicity style of local govemment organization meaning that the
operations of the city are controlled by one group of corncillors and a single mayor. Other
large centres such as Vancouver have maintained a system of multiple local councils and

mayors operatSig withm the different areas of the city with regional governments to sene

a coordinathg h c t i o n where contmuity is required between the separate entities.

AU four cities are metroplitan entities with highly mtegrated economies. They are
regional centres for industry, education, transportation and ali are afEected by the vagarïes

of agriculture. The economic well-bemg of each city is tied to provincial economic
growth The growth of the g r o s domestic product for each of the three provinces m 1994

is expected to be in the two to three per cent range.

The four cities aho share common demographics and climactic challenges. The
composition of their populations are consistent and they face similar socio-economic
challenges. They also share a common bond of climate and the effects the long Prame
wsiters c m have on their budgets. Each faces six months of winter which means
expenditines for sww removal and the sanding and saltmg of streets.

WINNIPEG

Winnipeg is Manitoba's provincial capital and home to over halfthe province's
diverse population. Accordmg to 1991 Census data, 652,354 reside m the City of
WinnÏpeg, which represents over haif of Manitoba's total population One-third of the
province's First Nations people now 1R.e m Wmnipeg. Of the four cities studied, Winnipeg

has the second lowest rate of population growth smce 1986 at 4.3 per cent. Winnipeg haç
the W e s t percentage of population over the age of 65 at 12.4 per cent. Approximately
four per cent of Winnipeg families are headed by a lone or smgle parent. This is consistent

with Regina and Edmonton. In 1994, Winnipeg had the highest unemployrnent rate of the

four cities at 9.2 per cent.

The City of Winnipeg Act provides the legislative basis and fkamework for the

..

operation of the City. Until 1998, the admmistrative organization of the City of Wmnipeg
was based on the commissioner system. The chef commissioner and the four

commissionen reported to the standing colmnittees and the executive policy cornmittee.
The mayor and deputy mayor sat as ex o@o

members of the board of cornmissioners.

The budget process begins in late spring when the Budget Bureau prepares a
forecast of the costs of maintainhg service leveis and the current c o a trends. The
Council, composed of a mayor elected at large and Meen councillors elected by wards,
reviews the financial situation. The executive policy comminee, made up of the Mayor and

five appomtees, prepares the budget strategy. The Budget Bureau provides departments
with the budget guidelines estabiished by the executive policy cornmittee. The draft

budget is reviewed and amended as necessary by the executive policy cornmittee and is
presented as the preliminary estimates. The prelimnüuy estirnates are then shared with the
community and standing conmùttees for their mput. Roposals made by cornmittees and
public presentations are considered by the executive policy committee and its final
recommendations are formulated. The estimates are presented to Council for
consideration Council approves the e s t h t e s and any arnendments it has made.

Regina is the capital city of Saskatchewan and the province's larges urban centre.

Of the four Prairie cities, RegÏna is the srnailest city, bemg home to 191,692 people.
Regina also has the lowest population growth at 2.8 per cent. Migration of First Nations
people has increased the percentage of urban aborigmals to four per cent of the total
population. Regina had the lowest unemployment rate of the four cities, at 7.2 per cent.

The City of Re*

operates under 7ne Urban Municipuïity Act, 1984, with a city

manager administrative format. Timing of the budget process in Regina is somewhat more
flexible than in Winnipeg. It begins m the preceding fiscal year, with recommendations

.regarding existing programs and services developed by the admmistration. Corncil,
consisting of a mayor elected at large and ten councillors elected by wards, and the
administration meet i n f i o d y in the spring to discuss broad budgetary issues The
executive committee, chaired by the deputy mayor and composed of ail councillors, meets
m eariy summer and presents a report to CounciL Preliminary budgets are prepared in the

fall and are referred to cornmittees late m the year. Once public submission and conrmittee
dehirations are completeà, their recommendations are forwarded to Council. The
budget is reviewed and approved Hi early spring.

Calgary is one of the -est

growhg urban centres m Canada both in terms of

population and area. Between 1982 and 1993, Calgary's population mcreased by 17 per
cent while city boudaries grew by 38 per cent. There are 754,033 people who reside
within the City. Of the four Prairie cities, Calgary has the smallest proportion of elderly

(seven per cent.)24. single-parent fimilies (three per cent), and aborigmal peoples. Despite

its growth rate it enjoys the lowest unemployrnent rate of the Prairie cities. These fhctors
suggests that it wiu be required to provide fewer social services and wiIl have a larger and
more afnuent revenue base f?om which to raise money. However, its rate of growth

means that Calgary's diastructure requirements will be sigdcant.

The City of Calgary operates under the AIbem Municipal Government Act, 1994.
The admmistrative organization adopted is the board of coIimiissioners system with one
chief commissioner and three commissioners. Calgary's budget process begins with

-

*

recornmendations by admmisaation to Council which hcludes a xnayor, elected at large

and fourteen councillon elected by wards. Council considers and d e s amenciments as
necessary and the budget documents are distri'buted to standmg committees, the chairs of
which are elected a n n d y . In 1994, Council iniîiated one &y of public hearings for

citizen presentations. The mterim budget is approved m January with final approval m

April.

-

2 4 ~ist of i n t a a

-

to note that the age of the city is proportionate to the perfentage of elderly.

Edmonton is the capital city of Alberta, the province's largest city and the largest
city of this study. The 1991 Census data identified its population at 839,924. Since 1986,
the city has experienced a high growth rate with its population mcreasmg by 8.5 per cent.
This, coupled with high rates of income and low unemployment, means that Edmonton's
population is generally dlluent. Its percentage of First Nations people, single parent
families, and seniors are consistent with Regina and Winnipeg.

The City of Edmonton also operates under the Alberta Municipal Govemment

..

Act, 1994. A city manager system of admnüstrative organization has been implemented in

Edmonton. The budget process begins m Febniary of the previous year when Councü,
made up of a mayor elected at large and tweive councillors elected by wards, gives
direction to the administration for budget preparation. Public mput is obtained through a
focus group approach. In early fail a draft budget is prepared by administration and
submitted to Council. Mer any amendments are made by Council, the recommended

budget is presented to the subcommatees for their consideration. Recommendations are
made to Council for approval by the end of December.

While the four Raine cities have developed independently, their commonalities are

striking. Whüe their smiilanties m demographics and economic base suggest cornmon

budget issues, their differences m growth rates, local political culture and environment
signals the need for each city to adopt an approach to fiscal reftraint that best reflects
these unique characterktics.

The challenges facmg the cities are best encapsulated by George Cuffm his review
of the City of Winnipeg's operations
Local government today is very much an evolving, dynamic mganism. Its &ys of a steady, even
keel course have been over for some time - and do not appear (sic) in the foresexable fiiture. Ours
is a changing society requiring the leaders of today to keep pace with the continuaily evolving
legislative fiamework and the intense public scrutiny. Thus, the City needs to be open (sic), and
indeed w e l m e , dynamic changes in form, structure,substance and delivery modes.25

One area that local govemments would reiish dynamic change and evohition is to
the revenue side of the budgetary equation. Chapter III explores the revenue raismg

mechanisms available to local governrnents and how they are king used in the urban
Prairie context It shows that while there has been a degree of arrested evolution m local

govemments own-source revenues, the changes that have occurred have not, m any

meaningful way, provided local governments with the fiscal flexiiility they require to meet
the dernands of the twenty-nrst century.

ZSCityof Winnipeg. Ci@ of Winnipeg Organizrrtiona/Review and Performance Assessrnent A Corporate
Review. Final Report. By Geurge Cuff and Associates (City of Winnipeg, October 1997) p. 1 1
24
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CHAPTER III REVENUES

Local govemments must raise revenues to -ce

their operation and the senices

and programs they provide. The amount of revenues a local government can generate
&om a revenue source or set of revenue sources is its fiscal capacity.' The nscal capacity
of a local government, is af5ected by four main factors. Two of the four factors have their

basis m the statutory requirements of the Constitution Act and provincial Iegislation The

thhd fàctor relates to responsibilities for program and senice provision. The four fàctor is
what Naomi Caiden refers to as the "politicalcapacity to taxm2

The revenues of local governments are constrained by statute in two ways. The
British North Amenka Act, 1867, and later the ConstitutionAct, I982, restricted the

revenue raising capacity of local governments to those h c i d instruments mandated by
the province. Each province has enacted legislation outlingig the powers and authorities

available to municipalaies for generating revenue. The tax-based sources that the
provinces cm transfer to a municipality are limited to the direct taxes they have been
allocated under the Constitution.

Provincial legislation dictates that local governments m m balance their operating
budgets each fiscal year. However, a provincially approved level of debt is aiiowed to
finance capital projects. Local govemments must raise, withm the conhes of the financial

Hobson, "Efficiency, Equity and Accountability,"p. 122
2~aiden,Naorni. "Patterns of Budgeting," Perspectives on Budgeting. Ailan Schick (d)
(Washington:
American Society for Public Administration, 1987). p. 16

instruments they are provided by the province, enough revenue to h c e alI program and
service delivery costs for the year.

The revenues that are required are driven by the costs of providmg the goods and
services local governments are mandated to supply. Urban govemments' auîhorîty for
program delivery has expanded exponentiaIly due to transfers of authority fiom the
provinces and a gradual evoiution of the role of urban govemments as service providers.
Where originally municipalities were restncted to providmg ody services to property, now
they are providing what are considered services to people mchding health and social
prograhg*

LastIy, like their senior government counterparts, urban govemments' ability to
raise revenues is Sected by the willingness of ratepayers to bear mcreased hancial

burdens, or the "political capacity to tax." Perceptions of scarcity and availabiiity of
revenue within a geopolitical entity are subjective. Local officialç attempt to make
economic and political calculations to determine their voters' threshold for increased taxes
and fees. As was noted m the City of Regina's operathg budget document for 1994,
"[tlhe dilemma is to b d an acceptable balance between the level of services provided
(expendinires), and the ability of the community to pay for those services through taxes.)

City of Regina, 1994 Budget S u m m q . p. 2-7

Total budgeted revenues in 1 994 declined relative to the previous fiscal year for al1
four Prairie cities. The declines are slight. king one per cent for Winnipeg, 1.3 per cent
for Calgary and less than one per cent for Edmonton and Regina.
Figure I

1994 Per Capita Revenues

Revenue sources for local governments have not been static. Over the years, a
number of tax sources utilized by local govemments such as mcome tax and local sales
taxes have disappeared or have been reclaimed by the province or the federal
governments. New revenue sources have been added such as user fees, development
charges, improvement levies and revenue sharing.

The revenues sources cwently available to local governments in Canada can be
divided into two broad categories: tax-based sources and non-tax based sources. Taxbased sources include property tax and excise taxes. Govemment grants, revenues fiom
utilities, user fees and monies accruhg eom ticenses, permits and fines are non-tax sources

of revenue local govemments collect. Each source has its own merits and shortcomings m

the urban Prairie context. With few exceptions, the revenue sources available to the four

Prairie cities are consistent. However, in rnany cases, the degree to which the cities rely of
the various sources differs.
Figures II- V
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Tax Based Sources of Revenue

The tax base that urban governments can access is restricted to direct taxes
authorized by the provincial government through statute. "Taxation at the local level is
cornmonly viewed as a form of bene& tax or user charge for services provided at the local
level...taxation seMces the role of eliciting the idonnation that is required to ensure that
efficient provision of services by the public sector, taking into account the distinct
preferences of local re~idents.~
Thus, local government taxes are often considered benefïts
taxes because public goods and services are king fïnanced by those who are benefiting
fkom their use. The tax base urban governrnents can access is property based, and also
mcbdes minor excise taxes such as amusement and recreation taxes.

Property taxation is the mainstay of local government finance m Canada and all
countries that are or were part of the Commonwealth. It is also the oldest form of
taxation in Canada-5 Property taxation is comprised of four cornponents: taxes on real
property, which may include land, buildings and permanent fixnires; special assessments
mcludgig improvement levies and development charges; business taxes; and, gants-m-lieu
of taxes provided by federal and provincial govemments.

4~obson*"Efficiency, Equity and Accountability," p. 113-1 14

S~itchen.Hany M.,Roperty T m i o n in Ca~&,(ïmonto:Canadian Tax Foundation. 1992) p. 1

Taxes on r d property generate the greatest proportion of local government
revenues. They are used to fund current operaîing expenditures and current and f h r e
capital projects. Tax on real property is levied annually by local governments based on a
formula that mcludes the tax base of the municipahty and a politically d e t e h e d tax rate.

The stnicture of the tax based and tax rates are detemimed by provincial statute and
represent the greatest variation among the provinces and t d o r i e s of any major tax.6

ïhe tax base of a municiplay refers to the value of its assessed real property. The

dennition of real property is enshrined m provincial statutes and varies between provinces.

In Manitoba and Alberta, red property is considered land and buildings, machinery and
afaxed equipment. Saskatchewan's definition substitutes "equipment contnbutïng to the
use of the land or buildmgsW7
for machinery and a f i e d equipment. Thus, property tax
"provides a means to docate the net costs of local governrnent among ail taxpayers on the

basis of wealth as measured by the assessed value of property o ~ n e d . " ~

The tax rate is determhed by dividing total revenues required by the total taxabIe
assessed vaiue of the real property. The result is muhiplied by one thousand to determine

the mil1 rate.

61bid.. p. 46
'fiid.. p. 20

8 ~ r eKarin
c
and David B. Perry, Finances of the Nation 1997.(Toronto:Canadian Tax Foundation,
1997) pp, 6: 1-2

There are no guidelines to assist in detenaking the 'optimum' mil1 rate for a
municipality Thue are meastires which may assist with the decision on mil1 rates and
tax levels such as per capita taxes, taxes in relation to incorne levels, tax levels in
relation to the Consumer Rice Index, and tax levels in relation to other comm~nities.~

The mill rate is levied on al taxable property. The number of mill rates each of the four

Prairie cities can levy is determined by provincial statute. While Winnipeg can levy mil1
rates on eight cliffirent provincially defied classes of property, t has chosen to impose
dinerential rates on only three classes of property: residential up to four dwehgs; other
residential propertr, and commercial and industrial property. Regina levies one uniform
m i l rate on all taxable assessments. Calgary and Edmonton can levy different rates,

however, if differential rates are used the residential rate must be the lowest but cannot be
less than 75 per cent of the highest tax rate. Where Werential rates are levied, residential
rates are the lowest and commercial and industrial rates are the highest. l0

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Aiberta also levy a property tax for education. In
Manitoba, the province-wide tax is applied at a lower rate for residential and Gum
property than for non-residential property. In Saskatchewan, school divisions generate
revenues fkom residential and non-residential property taxes. Alberta has a province-wide
commercial and industrial property tax and locally generated revenue fiom residential and
non-residential property tax. Of note, in provincial cornparisons there is a greater reliance
on property tax where local governments are responsible for a large portion of the school
ta"

9City of Regina, 1994 Budget S u m m q , p. 2-7
'OKitchen,, Properiy Tmorion, p. 36
lllbid..p. 17

Property tax has rnany advantages as a revenue source for urban govemments.
Given the base it draws fkom, property tax grnerates a considerable amount of revenue for
civic COffers. It is a predictable source of revenue that doesn't fluctuate wildly with
changes in the economy. Property tax is also simple and mexpensive to administer and
evasion is difkult. It has been c d e d a "suitable base fkom which to h c e the provision
of pure public goods and underwrite the fixed costs of public sector M h t r u ~ t u r e . " ~ *
However, reliance on property tax has become one of the most hotly debated issues in
local government finance.

Roperty taxes have k e n the subject of widespread cnticism and ongoing efforts
of reform. Property tax has been
Labeled as unfair because it is unrelated to ability to pay, unrealistic because it
is unrelated to benefits, and unsuitable because it supports services unrelated to
property. Its effects on housing, land use, and urban developmen: have been castigated;
the determination of its base has albeen cantroversial because value, unlike income
or sales tax, is a matter of opinion, not definition; and its politicaI unpopularity has long
been acknowledged by ait."l3

Real property tax was eçtablished as the basis for local government revenues at a
tirne when property was equated with wealth and the limited municipal seMces provided
were considered savices to property.14 These "hard" services included road construction
and maintenance, provision of sewage facilities and water. However, urbanization and a

growing demand for public services broadened the spectrum of services local gove~ments
' 2 ~ o b m"Efficiemcy,
,
Equity and Accountability," p. 129

13Richard M. Bird and N. Enid Slack, Urban Public F i ~ n c in
e Cam&
Ltd) 1983, p. 60

(ïoronto: Butterworth and Co.

provide. lncreasingly, real property tax revenues are b c h g "sofi" senrices such as
recreational hcilities and cuituraI programming that are not directiy related to property
owwrship. As a result, the appropriateness of property tax for h d i n g municipal seMces
is king called Bito question

Furthemore, property tax is a slow growth tax. Its base does not change in
proportion to changes m the general level of economic activity. While this can be a boon
to local govemments during t h e s of economic slowdown, it can also Lima the balance
sheet when the economy is booming. Since the assessrnent base does not change
fiequently,lS mcreashg revenues often requires rate mes. However, mcreasing the
fiequency of reassessment will deviate this to an extent.

Roperty tax is a highly visible tax meaning that it is often the most politically
charged fiscal instrument. This fact coupled with the relative accessibihty of local
government m cornparison to their federal and provincial counterparts, encourages
protests and tax revohs. Whiie Canada has not experienced a property tax revoh as
tumuituous as California's Proposition 13, more often than not even slight property tax
mcreases result m outcries fkom angry ratepayers.

Properîy tax is also criticized because the tax burden is exported to those holdmg

laod but not residing m the municipal@ and enjoying the services provided. In an attempt

l4~ovince
of Manitoba, Manitoba Royal Commission on Local Government and Finance. (Winnipeg:
Qum's Rinter, 1964) p. 91

15~lbertaimplemented annual market value assessments in 1998.

to address the regressiveness of the tax and the service linkage problems, somr provincial
governrnents have instituted property tax credits. Of the three Prairie provinces, only
Manitoba provides property tax relief for al1 homeowners. In Alberta property tax credits
are provided for senior citizens and Saskatchewan residents receive no property tax relief.

Although property tax is the foundation of revenue gathering across Canada.16
inter-provincial revenue cornparisons are difficult because of dinerences m the dennition
of taxes and how revenues are reported T'he analysis that foilows compares the revenues
identified in the cties' operatmg budgets as accruing from property taxes.

Figure V7

1994 Property Tax
Percentage of Total Revenues

Of the four M

e cities, Winnipeg relies most heavily on property tax to fbnd the

services the City provides. Refmed to as the Reaity Tm'over 53 per cent of ail revenues
collected by the City derive h m property taxes. From a cursory giance at Regina's

budget it would appear that the city receives over 55 per cent of its revenues nom
property tax. This figure is deceivhg as it hcludes monies accruhg 60m the business tax.
Comparatively, Calgary and Edmonton's property taxes comprise 41 per cent and 40.1 per
cent of total revenues respectively.

In two of the four Prairie cities, property taxes increased for the 1994 fiscal year.
Regina and Winnipeg increased their miil rates while Calgary and Edmonton were able to
maintain mill rates at 1993 levels.

In Winnipeg, despite Mayor Thompson's cornmitment to fieeze tax levels, the d
rate rose 3.3 per cent, which is not only the highest of the five prairie cities, but represents
the greatest increase of all major Canadian cities (see Table 1). This can be attributteci, at
least in part, to a revenue shortfidl of $12.8 million due to a number of reasons mcluding a
projected assessrnent reduction, lower land sales revenues, lower mterest eaming and
lower contributions by utilities. A zero per cent mil1 rate mcrease would have resulted m a
revenue shoafàll of $48.7 million. A one per cent property tax mcrease would net $3.6
miuion.

The City of Regina is committed to keepmg d rate mcreases below the rate of
inflation, the assumption bemg that the level of inflation is an approxmiate measure of the
taxpayers' abiiity to pay. This logic is suspect as it assumes a greater linkage between the

l6

In Rince Edward Island and New Bnmswick there is a provincial-wide property tax at the provincial

Ievel.

level of inflation and wage mcreases than exists. Over the past decade, Regina's miu rate
has mcreased 2 1.6 per cent wbde inflation has risen at a rate of 40.5 per cent. For the
1994 tax year, the mil1 rate in Regma rose by 1.45 per cent.

Edmonton has cormnitted to a zero per cent rnill rate through to 1997. In order to
stay m line with mil1 rate increases throughout Alberta, the City of Calgary used % 10.668

million &om its Miu Rate Stabilization Reserves to shore up the revenue side.

An examination of the three-year aggregate mcrease of property taxes for the four

Raine cties shows Wmnipeg with the greatest mcrease of 7.3 per cent, foilowed by

Regina at 5.3 per cent, Calgary at 4.9 per cent; and Edmonton at 4.5 per cent. I7 The City
of Winnipeg's 1994 Current Estimates Short Form acknowledges that "[pler capita
expendmires in Winnipeg are relatively low and yet properfy taxes are relatively high"18
and that "our City over-relies on property tax."19 Revenues accnimg through property tax
m the four Raine cities have risen naturally through assesmient growth fkom land

development and construction and through increases m assessed value due to inflation.

"City of Calgary, 1994 Budget: Operating and Capiral Budget FinaIiration, Volume 5 , 1994, page 42
l 8 c iof
~Wuinipeg, 1994 Cment Estimates Short Form, Febwry 25th 1994. p. XVII
lglbid.,
p. XVIII
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Reliance on property tax m Canada has been on a rouer coaster ride smce the
1930s. Statistics show that the portion of property tax-funded revenues in Canada has

declined signincantly smce the 1930s when property tax accounted for 80 per cent 21 of
total local governrnent revenues. By 1982, only 31 per cent of total revenues accrued f b m
property taxes." This trend has now reverseci, and between 1982 and 1994 the portion of
total revenues financed by property tax has risen almost seven fÙil percentage points to
37.9 per cent?

This trend is mirrored m the United States where local govenunents have a sirnilar

fmancid structure and have d e r e d 6om economic dislocation. Between 1978 and 1989

zooCity of Regina, 1994 Budget Sumniruy, p. 1- 13
21~indal
and Tindal, Local Government, p. 78
*fiid.. p. 78
"TrdTand Perry. Finance,p. 6: 1

the property tax levy for the country as a whole hcreased by 114 per cent.24The greatest
mcreases m the use of property tax were in those cities that had experienced the greatest
loss of federal fûnding.

Of concern for city treasuries is the potential impact that dechhg property values
coupled with the perceived inability of taxpayers to bear the burden of tax hcreases wül
have on property tax revenues. Since the potential impact of declinmg property values will

be greater on cities that rely heavdy on property tax revenues, this is of great concern to
the four Prairie cities. Analyst Andrew Reschovsky contends that the current deche m
market values is a rare phenornenon that is not automatically associated with economic
downturns, and that a weak real estate market will oniy affect the property tax base if the
assessed value of property is reduced to reflect the declinmg market values. Although
reassessments take place, the changes are revenue neutrai: total revenue collected remains
constant but the burden is redistniuted to reflect changes m market values. Reassessments

limit the potential effects of declining property values. Reschovsky asserts that: "although
a shrinking tax base will complicate the fiscal problems kced by city govemments, its
impact on the structural fiscal problems of cities will be relatively ~ninor."~~

Despite its flaws, property tax wilt contmue to be a major source revenue for local
govemments for the foreseeable f h r e . Reliance on property tax withm the four Raine
cities is growing: revenues nom property tax contriibute to a greater portion of total
Thomas R nRethinking Urban Finance in America," Urban Finance Under Siege, Thomas
24~chwartz,
R Schwartz and Frank J. Bonello (eds.) (Armonk, New York: M.E, Sharpe hc.,1993), p. 15

revenues than they have previously. As a result, Tmdal and Tmdal state that ''the property
tax cm and should continue to play its role as the mamstay of municipal hmce."*6

Section 125 o f the Constitution Act, 1982, States that "no lands or property
belonging to Canada or any province shall be liab1e to taxation "to ensure that the
legiskitive powers of the creation of one level of govemment would not mterfere with
control of property of another level of gove~llllent." This cm have a tremendous impact
on the tax base for local governments that have a preponderance of federal and provincial
buildings and Crown lands within their jurisdiction. To address this situation, the federal
govemment and most provincial governments pay local govemments gants-m-lieu of
taxes on Crown lands and buildings. This may or may not inchide the education portion of
property taxation.

The Municipal Grants Act enables Public Works and Govemment Senrices
Canada to make payments m lieu of taxes for f e d e d y owned property. The federal
legiskition provides for three basic grants: annual grants m lieu of real property taxes for
general and school purposes; transitional grants where taxable property is acquired by the
federd governent and withdrawn fiom the tax ro& and, grants in lieu of special
assessments for local miprovements. The federal governent reserves the nght to

25~eschovsky,Andrew, "Are City Fiscal Crises on the Hariton?," Urbun Fimnce Under Siege. Thomas
R Schwartz and Frank J. Bonello (eds.) (Armonk, New York:M.E. Sharpe Inc., 1993). p. 2 10
26~indal
and Tindal, LocuZ Govenment, p. 167

determine the property value regardless of the assessrnent made by provincial assessors.
However, m 1994, these contriibutions were fiozen resulting in reductions in revenues for
local govemments.

Manitoba and AIberta provide unconditional grants-m-lieu of taxes for certain
provincially-Owned real property. The Province of Manitoba pays gants-m-lieu of taxes
on most land and buildings owned by the province and on unpatented Crown lands on
which there have been improvernents. In Alberta, the provincial government pays grantsm-lieu of municipal and busmess taxes on all provincially-owned property mcluding the

legislative buildings. Saskatchewan does not pay grants-m-lieu but does pay local
improvement taxes on government-owned property.27 The final report of the Local
Government Finance Commission in Saskatchewan recornrnended that the province pay

fun gants-m-lieu of taxes equal to what would be received if the property was privately
owned Crown corporations in that province pay either fidl or partial gants-m-lieu.

The amount of grants-in-lieu that the four cities receive diverges widely. Winnipeg
received over $39.6 million fiom federal and provincial govemments for grants-in-lieu of
taxes which represents 10 per cent of total property tax revenue. Regina received $3.56
million m gants-in-lieu accounting for four per cent of total property tax revenues.
Calgary received $9.8 million, oniy two per cent of its total property tax revenues. This
comparatively small number can be partially explained because Calgary is the only one of
the four Rairie cities that is not a provincial capital meaning there wül be fewer provincial

and federal buildings. Of Edmonton's total property tax revenues. six per cent or $20.5

million, accnied fkom provincial and federal and provincial grants-in-lieu.
Figure Vlll

1994 Grants-in-Lieu of Taxes
Percentage of Total Revenues

Canadian municipalities have the option of levying business taxes. Business taxes

are levied on the basis of assessed gross annuai rental vaiue or license fees in lieu of taxes.
Alîhough the busmess tax is not a benefits tax because the revenues ac&g

are used to

pursue broad civic goals, busmesses bene& fkom many local govemment initiatives
mchidmg the promotion of tourism and economic development. This argument does not

hold hvour with economist Harry Kitchen who has indicated that there is "no sound
economic rationale for business taxes."** He argues that the additional revenue is used to
finance services that primarily benefit the residential sect0r.2~ There is a perception by the

public that since money is behg made on the business property there is an mcreased ability
27Beginningin 1998, the Province of Saskatchewan is phasing in grants-in-lieuof property taxes This is
discussed more extensively in the Epibgue.
28~itchen,Property Tmation. p. 68

to pay taxes. While this may or rnay not be me, the busmess tax c m be passed fonvard to
tenants and customen and, because it is deductible, backward to govemments.

In addition to the issue of whether the business tax is appropriate, there are other
shortcomings of business taxes. They are infiexile slow-growth taxes and therefore do
not automaticdy change to correspond with fhxtuations in the economy. As a result,
during recessions when many busmesses &ce shrinking revenues, their taxes remain the

çame or rnay increase. Conversely, during economic booms, their capacity to pay taxes
mcreases, but tax levels may not correspond. The recent recession and growing numbers
of bankruptcies led many junsdictions to fieeze or reduce their business taxes. In 1972,

business tax revenues accounted for 4.9 per cent of total municipal revenues, but in 199192, this figure had declined to 0.8 per cent.30 Another disadvantage to business tax is that

because it is not uniforni across the country, or even within a province, it has redistnbutive
effects, impacting where businesses choose to Iocate.31

AU four cities in this study levied busmess taxes in 1994. AU four cities kept their
busmess taxes at 1993 levels m hopes that low and stable busmess taxes would at least
reduce the number of business fàïiures and at best promote economic development and
diversiiication. Of note, Hi Wmnipeg there is a ceihg on busmess taxes of 15 per cent of
assessed rental value.

291bid.p. 68
30~anitoba.
Department of Rurai Development Stotisticul hjionnation 1992 and 1972.
Kitchen, P r o p e q Taa-tion.p. 68

The extent to which the four cities rely upon businesses to finance local
government activities varies great [y.At opposite ends of the spectrum, are Calgary and
Regina. Calgary realizes a full 14 per cent of its total revenues from area businesses while
Regina coliects only 6.6 per cent of its revenues fiom this source. The rernaining two
Prairie cities fa1 in the middle. Winnipeg collects oniy 7.6 per cent of its revenues fiom
commercial and industnal enterprises and 8.7 per cent of Edmonton's revenues accrue
fiom business t u . This variance may be attributed, at least in part, to the business climate
m the three provinces. However, with Alberta's traditiody strong philosophical

comection with business, the extent to which its two major metropolitan centres rely upon
business to finance their operations is surprismg.
Figure LX

1994 Business Tax
Percentage of Total Revenues

There are two, rektively new special assessments that many provinces allow their
local governments to levy that relate to property: development charges and local

improvement levies, also referred to as idhsmcture levies. Untü recently, improvements
to innastniaure were paid through property tax. Developmemt charges are w d to
-ce

new growth while local improvement charges often fùnd iuïprovements to existmg

idkmucture abutting a property. The revenues fiom these charges are usually ailocated
to the capital budget.

Local improvement levies are paid by owners of property adjacent to the
developmemt usually based on fiontage. They are considered a beneMs tax because
residents bene& directly fkom the construction of a sidewak or street repairs and these
iqrovements may also mcrease the value of the property. Thus these measures are more
acceptable politically than increases m property taxes because of the direct M a g e to
benefits,

Conversely, development charges are levied on land developers to h c e
mfhtructure that directly or mdirectly supports new developments or redeveloprnents.
These measures are also refmed to a s lot or unit levies, impact fees, impost fees,
exactions, iinkage payrnents and co~ll~~lmity
bene& assessments Developers are cbarged
on a per lot or per square foot basis for the capital costs of the infktructure. G e n e d y
these fees are levied for hard services such as water, sewer and roads. While the fees are
technicaily levied against developers, research on development charges is minenal and no
conclusive detemination bas been made as to who a c W y bears the burden of the
charges: the new home buyer, all home buyers, developers or the pre-development

landowner.32 The growing use of development charges signals an mcreasing reliance on
the private sector to fûnd hfhtmcture development. The Greater Vancouver Regional
District levies development costs for replacement housing where developen have

demolished affiordable housmg. Cities tike Vancouver are also mcluding the costs of some
of the sofi services that will have to be provideâ, mcluding recreational facilities and day
care centres, in development charges.

Speciai assessments are not without their issues. Special assessments are equitable
when the value of beneMs can be determined and costs apportioned fairly. However,
benents are not always easy to identa and measure. Further, the issue of generational
equity must be considered. If benefits accrue to friture owners, current owners shodd not

have to bear the entire cost of the development. h this case, it would be more appropriate
to fund development costs, at Ieast in part, l?om long- term b0rrowing.3~ However, if the
value of the property mcreases as a result of the project, it cm be argued that the new
tenants do reimburse the previous owners to an extent through the purchase price. For
the charge to be efficient, it also must include the full coa of providing the ser~ice.3~
Analyst Enid SIack identifies the problem thus:
In theos), the apportionment of capital costs to benefiting property owners should reflect
the additional benefits received by each property, where the benefits are measured by the
increase in property value...In reality, however, it is difficult to isolate the impact of one
capital expenditure fkom other influences on prcperty values. For this reasm. proxy

3 2 ~ n i Slack
d
and Richard M. Bir& "Financing Urban Growth Through Developrnent Charges" Camdian
T a JoumaI, 395, 1991
33~assonyi,Almos, "Financing Infiastructure in Canada's City Regions," in Urbcin Governance and
Finance: A Question of Who Does What, Paul R Hobson and France St.-Hilaire (eds.) ( Montreal:
institute for Research cm Public PoIicy, 1997) p. 81
Ibïà,.p. 83

measures are often used such as assesseci value, zone assessrnent within the benefiting
are& fiont footage and lot size. 35

Development charges are also criticized for idluencing growth The mcreased
housmg costs resultmg nom development fees may reduce housing purchases which c m
impeded growth. However, a graduated levy formula promotes efficiency by innuencmg
developers decisions. For example, if core area residential housmg is required, the charge

is lower than for suburban development.

The revenue accruhg fiorn special assessments is relatively small, usually covering

ody capital and not operatmg costs. It is ais0 very difncult to identify because it may be
inciuded under departmental operatmg budgets or m capital budgets. Winnipeg coliected
a h o s t $5 million fiom its Local Improvement Tax and additional revenues accmed from a
Water Frontage Levy, a Sewer Frontage Levy and other lesser revenues for a total of over

522.7 million. Regina has a pavement and grave1 d e y levy which contnîuted over $2.3
million Comparatively, Calgary collected over $7 million fkom local improvement levies.

Of Edmonton's total capital b d i n g , 4.5 per cent is obtained through developer financing
and 3.6 per cent kom local improvement levies.

Excise Taxes

Municipalities may levy other minor taxes such as amusement taxes and recreation
taxes which usually have low generating abüities. The revenues are often applied to
35 ~lack,Enid,

Financing Irg'Fasmcture: Evalu~~tion
of Existing Resemch and Information Gaps. (o. p.:
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specific departments and are dificult to identa within the various departmental budgets.

These taxes are not comidered quitable because they are not based on incorne. However,
they are reflective of benefits derived from service use.

Non-Tax Sources

Given the W e d availabïlity of sources of taxation revenue, local officiais are
mcreasmgly looking to non-tax sources to fill the fiscal gap. Statistics Canada d e h e s
non-tax revenue as licenses and permits, sales and services, fines and penalties, grants-mLieu of taxes and r e m on mvestments. Not ody are there an aimost endless array of fees
and charges local governments can levy, provinces see these options as less threatening to

their own tax bases because of their restricted revenue raismg capacity and are therefore
more willing to approve their use.

The federal and provincial levels of government provide varying degrees of

financial support to assist local governments with their program and service delivery
commitments. Assistance fiom senior levels of government is usually provided in the fomi
of gmnts. These transfers of h d s between the levels of government that may be
conditional or unconditional. Traditionally, g a n t s have k e n the iargest, and therefore

Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation, August 1996, p. 1 1

most miportant source of non-tax income. However, for some Prairie cities this is quickly
changing.

It will be shown that as a result of fiscal pressure at the provincial and national
leveis, for most urban governments Hi this study this revenue stream is slowïng to a ûïckle.
Cuts to grants are often made without w a h g which seriously impacts service delivery
and d e s long-term planning ciifficuit. The unpredictability of grants is not their only
shortcoming. Grants also discourage financial and politicai accountability because it is
unclear to voters if "inadequate service provision is due to poor public policy management
at the local level or an unfair formula for distriiuting the tax revenue at the senior level?
On this b a i s Hobson postdates that "measures aimed at reducing, h o t elimimthg,

provincial-municipal equalization grants would appear justifiable m the context of
appropriately redesigned municipal revenue stnictures."37 However, in the absence of
political will to redesign local govemment fÏnance, govemment grants wiiI remah a
necessary, abeit Eorn recent trends declinmg, component of balancmg urban revenues
wïth expendmires.

Unconditional grants can be added to general revenues and provide local officiais
with the autonomy to £hance the services they identm as priorities. One of the more

enduring unconditional grants are those provided in-Lieu of property taxes, as has been

discussed earlier. Two Prairie provinces also provide unconditional grants to thek local
governments through a revenue sharing prograrn that gives the local level indirect access
to mcome tax revenues.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan have emcted legislation to establish provincialmunicipal revenue sharing f?om certain provincial tax sources. This transfer of revenue
amounts to an unconditionai grant. Under Manitoba's Provincial-Municipal T a Shnrig
Act. 1976. local govermnents receive 2.2 points of personal income tax and one pomt of

corporate tax on a per capita basis annuaUy. Smce 1990, this source of revenue has grown
by less than one per cent for the City of W i e g . It must be noted that this reduction in
revenues is a result of the recession rather than due to a lack of provincial generosity.

Saskatchewan began its Revenue Sharing Grant Program in 1978. The program
was mtended to transfer revenues fiom personal mcome tax, corporate income tax and

provincial sales tax on a per capita basis. The grant has three components: a basic grant to
assist small cornmunities; a per capita grant for urban governments; and a foundation or
equabtion grant to smooth out regional inequities.38 For the first year the transfer was

equal to the amount of certain conditional grants that were bemg elimniated. Whüe m the
first years the grants were tied to these tax bases, the escalator formula was not used after
1982.39 Transfers fkom revenue-sharing m Regina deched by four per cent in 1993 and a

36~amett.
"Subsidiarity."p. 73
37~obson.
"Efficiency,Equity and Accountability," p. 130
of Regina, 1998 Budget S u m m q , Reliminaq Budget, March 1998, p. 7-4
391bid. p. 7 4

M e r eight per cent m 1994. Between 1987 and 1994, grants to the City of Regina have
deched by 65 per cent, representing over $10 niillion.

The existence of legislated revenue-sharing agreements usually makes provincial
assistance more secure. Smce hcome taxes are growth taxes, the revenue generated by
revenue sharmg is dependent upon economic performance. The impact of the economic
downtum preceding 1994 is evidenced in the impact on transfers to Regha and WHuùpeg.
However, with the recent uptuni m the Canadian economy this is expected to improve

because incorne tax grows more quickly than property tax. It is expected that revenuesharing Win be instnunental m assistmg local governments meet expenditure growth.

Conditional grants are earmarked by the source to fùnd specific programs or
services such as transit systems, police services, h i e s , and bfkstmcture. The
appropriateness of conditional grants as a fùnding mechanism has been the subject of
ongoing debate. Since conditional grants limit discretionary spending, local govemments
tend to view them as a vehicle by which the senior levels of government can impose their
political agendas thereby i d h g h g on local autonomy. Local governments have referred
to conditional grants as "hoilow receptacles into which the values of federal and provincial

govemments are p o ~ r e d . "It~ is diEcult to determine the extent to which conditional
financial assistance distorts the priorities of local govemments.

Conditional grans have aiso been criticized because they must be renewed
annually and most can be discontmued unilaterally without notice. It is not unknown for a

municipal@ to miplement a costly delivery system to support a program tied to
conditional grant only to be left with a h c i a l albatross when the province decides
unihterally to discontinue f i ~ n d i n g . ~ ~

However, conditional grants are a necessary component of fiscal and quality
assurance. Some responsibilities such as education, have significance beyond the local
Ievels and minimum provincial standards are required42 This has led some to argue that
these types of services would be more appropriately h c e d solely by the senior levels of
government that provide them

When cornparhg transfers from senior levels of govemment there are few

historical examples of the federal govemment taking a central role in fÏnancmg municipal
services. D-g

the Depression years federal mvolvement mcreased when local

goverxunents were iniable to meet the overwhelmmg demand for social assistance. More

recently, the federal govemmenttsCanada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC)

"Canadian Association of Municipaiities. Municipal Submirsion to the Firsî National Tri-Level
ConJerence, 1972, p. 20
Tindal and Tindal, Local Govemment. p. 2 16
"md.. p. 79

and the Intiastructure Works program instituted in 1993-94:'

represent the most

sigruficant forays by the federal govemment into areas traditionally the responsibility of
municipalities. Prior to the Infrastructure Works Program, the federal govemment
provided speciai purpose grants to municipalities usuaily eamiarked for inhstructure
projects. Not surprisingly, prior to the Infrastructure Works Program each of the four
cities received less than one per cent of their total revenue fiom federal sources."

Federal grants to the urban Rairie governments were not substantial in 1994.

W i e g , Calgary and Edmonton ail received l e s than 0.0 1 of one per cent of their total
revenues nom the federal government. The $45,000 m federal grants provided to Regina
was 0.03 per cent of their total revenues.

Figure X

1994 Provincial Grants
Peircentage of Total Revenues

43~Eashucture
agreements with the various provinces had not been complcted whai city budgets were
finalized and are therefme not reflected in this analysis.
'%rants-in-lieu of taxes are not included in these figures.

Most transfers to municipal governments are fiom provincial govemments. The
Ievel of provincial support for local govemments diverge widely. Over 17 per cent of the
City of Wmnipeg's revenues accrue through conditional and unconditionai grants including
revenue-sharing, money fiom video Iottery terminais and social assistance payments. The
revenues W i e g received m 1994 represented an Sicrease of six per cent over the
previous year. The Province also mcreased its contribution to cost-shared programs by
ahost seven per cent. W Ï g was the only city m this study to enjoy an mcrease m
provincial grants. Despite these increases, the City budget document lamented that "over
the past decade, the Province has shiffed its traditiooal support away fiom City Prograrns
and toward social services."45 Conversely, only 7.5 per cent of Regina's budget is funded

by the Province. This figure represents a deche in provincial government support of
eight per cent over 1993.

The Case of Albe~a:The Affects of Fkcaf Retrenchment by the Province

The oil industry has made Alberta one of the more sent provinces m Canada.
As a result, local govemments m that province enjoyed a nwnber of grants and special

transfers fkom the provincial government. The Alberta P r o p e v T m Redziction Act, 1980,
consolidated assistance programs to mimicipaiities; transfers were also made through the
Alberta Partnership Transfer Rogram and the AIberta Municipal Partnership m Local

45City of Winnipeg, 1994 Short Fonn. p. XXI

Employrnent Program. Various grants were &O provided for h

i and hentage

purpo=s*

However, the election of Ralph Klein's Conservative government was a watershed
for provincial involvement m local government finance m Alberta- In A Better Wq:A
Planfor Securing Alberta's Future, the provincial governent o u t h e d its mtention to

reduce the role of Municipal A f % k from "the direct provision of sexvice towards a new
focus on service facilitation.'" The Municipal Assistance Grant was consoiidated with
conditional operatmg grants for parks, transit policmg and f h i l y and community support
systems m the Unconditional Grants Program. It waç to be reduced from its 1994 level of

E 169 million, to S88 million by 1996197. The Aiberta Planning Fund was to be phased out
and ail association and institutional grants plus the Ethno-cultural Grant were to be
discontinued Seniors housmg and ernergency alert programs were to be discontmued as
were other houshg grants and programs.

The City of Calgary's prelimmary budget speculated a reduction of $7.5 d o n m
provincial assistance, a 12 per cent &op nom the previous year. However, by the tirne the
budget was approved, the City had 10sover $1 1 million m provincial monies. The
provincial government announced that Calgary's share of the major municipal operatmg
grants would drop fiom $50 miuion in 1993 to $16 million by 1997. The City of

Edmonton's prelimmary budget document set provincial government fûnding at seven per
cent of its total budget. This, however, only took mto account a projected loss of

provincial govemment revenues of $3.9 million. By the tirne the City's budget was
approved, the province had eliminated $1 1-8 million, which was nominally o f k t by an
additional $200 thousand m smali grants.

Declinmg provincial grants is not a phenornenon unique to the -es.

Slow

economic growth and rishg debt have Sected all provincial governments. "Significant
deterioration m provincial government revenues has o c c m d as federal transfer payments,
" ~ ~reduction
mcome tax collections and sales tax revenues are ail Iower than e ~ p e c t e d The
of provincial grants "bas seriously cornpromised the capacity of local governments to
maintain service levels and put f i e r strains on the property tax base. In their study of
local govemments m ten countnes, Moiaitzen and Ylonen found that larger u r h centres
are more severely aected by

crisis due to the combination of gant reductions and

changes m the local tax base.48 The resuit is that "large cities m a country experiencmg
prolonged periods of slow or no growth m the national economy m combination with large
national budget deficits are most likely to be brought mto a situation where cment
services cannot be maintained without mcreasing local taxes,"49 or other revenue sources

such as user fees.

Reductions to government grrints has also called mto question the nature of the
Nndamental relationshrp between provincial and local governments.

"~lbertaDepartment of Municipal AÆUrs,A Better Wv:A Plan for Secwing Alberta's Future, February
24, 1994, p. 3
47Cityof Regina, 1993 Budget Sumrnary anà Budget Background, Vol. 1, p. 1-2 1
ouri rit zen and Ylmen. "Money, Politia or Structure?" p. 214
491bid.,p. 215

Should local governments be viewed as autonomous bodies, albeit creatures of the provinces? Or,
should local governments be viewed as consorts to the provinces, administrative structures d o s e
sole purpose is to kilitate scient delivery of services that are umstitutionally assigneci to the

An examination of the fiscal position of local governments m other countries
mdicates that reductions m government grants is a common reaction among couniries
experiencmg fiscd stress. While the vast majority of countries are tightening their purse
strings, the United States, United Kingdom and Italy experienced the greatest fiscal

cutbacks.sl The situation m the United States has lead one analyst to state that the
American system of "fiscalfederalism has moved away fkom making conscious atternpts to
"level-up"those govemmental units that are most lacking in fiscal crisis. We are in an era
of fend-for-yourself federalism."52

Table 1

1984 Goventment Grants - An Intemationarl ComparisorP

Government

Country

Support

Netherlands

81%

Itdy

66Yo

L

Sweden, France, West Germany

I

Britain, Canada, Norway

less than 30%

I

40%

S o ~ oLocal
~ ,Public Sector. p. 7
WaIzer, Norman, Warren Jones and Haakon Mapusson ,"Fiscal Changes and Policy Responses: A
Cornpariscm of Tm Countries," Manoging Cifiesin A c ~ s t e ~ t U
y : h Fiscal Stress in Ten Western
Counhles, Pou1 Erik Mouritzen (ed.) (Lundm: Sage Publications, t 992) p. 122

S2SchwamThomas R,"RethinkingUrban Finance in America," U'ban Finance Undor Siege, Thomas
R Schwartz and Frank J. Bonello (eds.) (Armonk, New York: M.E. Sharpe Inc., 1993). p. 18

User Fees

One of the more flexible and underutilizeds4sources of revenue local govemments
have at their disposal is the user fee. User fees are direct charges to those who avail
themselves of certain programs and services. They can be iqwsed on a vax-iety of services
including water, sewage fiicilities, recreational fàcilities, ii'brary services and waste

disposal. This revenue raising mechanism is growing in signincance m most jurisdictions
across Canada because it "promote[s] economic efficiency by providing idormation to
consumers and Officials, and enabling them to make more efficient use of resources."5s.

Ensuring equity m rate setting is perhaps the greatest analytical and conceptual
challenge wban government's hce with respect to user fees. Pricmg is ditficult because a
number of factors have to be weighted mchding: whether the rate wilI be used to control
access to the service; how acceptable the fee wiu be politically; the mcidental and

..

admmistration costs; the nature and extent of benefits the user receives; users' ab-

to

pax demand; oppommiS, costs; replacement costs; inflation, and; füture costs. Many of
these fàctors are subjective which mjects a significant amount of error mto any calcuiation.

Ofken the fee structure iniplemented fâiIs to meet the criteria for efficient pricing.56 Pnce
determination is also aggravated by extemalities. If fees are set without knowledge of fees

53~o~dsmith,
Michael, "The Structure of Local Govemment," Manuging Cities in Austeriry: Urban Fiscal
Stress in Ten Western C ~ u ~ ePou1
s , Erik Mouritzen (d)
(London: Sage Publications, 1992) p. 14
"Hobsm, "Efficiency, Equity and Acîountability," p. 1 1 5
55Birdand Slack. Urban Public Finance, p. 80
56~obsni.
"Efficimcy, Equity and Amuntability," p. 1 15

and charges m other, surroundmg jririsdictions, the possibility of exacerbating regional
disparïties exists.

In generai, user fees are equitable because users are paying for the services they
receive. Unless cross-subsidization occurs, non-users shodd not have to bear the burden
of service provision costs. While fees and charges are not sensitive to the user's ability to
pay, a variety of charging scenarios can be adopted to reduce the financial burden to
certain users mchding differential prking (peak and non-peak hours), and reduced rates
for certain users (seniors, youth, students).

Charging avoids excessive and unwanted service provision and over-consumption

of a subsidized or f?ee good or service. When services are paid for through property taxes,
the service appears to have a price of zero. If there is no associated price, demand is
greater O ften to the extent of misallocation of financcial res0urces.5~ Pncing provides a
demand si@ necessary for decisions regardmg resource allocation and service Ievels.
Therefore, user fees can be designed to encourage certain types of behaviour. For
example, refuse collection fees can be set to reduce garbage output and encourage
recycling. The importance of proper pnciog is evident m this example because if fees are
set too higk illegal dumpmg of refuse may occur.

In the Canadian context, the idea of charging fidl costs for services previously
provided fiee or at minimum costs represents a sigdïcant obstacle to widespread

For the 1994 fiscal ~iear.the City of Regina imcreased m a fees by 2.5 per m t .

wiih the exception of transit k.Leisure and recreation pro_pms which incxâsrfd by
one per cent and mdoor areoa fees which increased by 14 per cent but were p h e d in o v a
three y-.

The City also instand parkmg meters m loading zones which was projected to

raise an additional $100,000 annually.

57~lack,Enid N., Resaitation to the Conference on Local Govcrnment Funding. Scptmibcr 27. 1984.
Regina, Saskatchewan, p. 4
Slack Enid N.,FiMncng Infiusmctlcre: EvaZuation of Existing Resemch and Information Gups.
@p.: Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation, August 1996) p. 22

Regina's revenue strate@ established principles for cost recovery and the settmg

of user fees. It classifies services mto three categories. Private SeMces are specialized
s e ~ c to
e certain users, such as charter buses and landscapmg, tbat are operated on a £dl

cost recovery basis. Public Services are s e ~ c edelivered
s
to the public at large such as
police protection, that are h c e d fkom General Revenues. M d Services are provided
to the gened public but only w d by a portion of the population, such as recreation
Iacilities and transit services. Merit seMces are operated with a cost recovery target of 75
per cent.

For the City of Calgary, total revenue expected to accrue fkom user fees declined
by $5 miiiion (5.3 per cent). Revenue projections for transit and land fiIl were down
drarnatically $2 million and $4 miilion respectively. The Calgary budget document stated
that: "user fee Ievels are king held constant or below the rate of inflation because of a
reluctance to raise them in the existing economic limat te."^^ However, the relative
importance of user fees increased with new fees levied for some road services, ambulance

services, social services, environmental development services.61 Of note, only 20 per cent
of Calgarians have water meters. In plebiscites, Calgarians have con& ently rejected
water meters on the grounds that "the C w s 5 t f e f e e d on land assessrnent is a form of

user fee, with properties with higher assesçments ushg more water than properties with
lower assessments; metering out could reduce water consumption and delay the

59 City of Regina, 1994 Budget Summaîy, p. 1-6
%ity of Calgary, 1994 Budget Summary, p. 1- 1
61Kitchen. Hany and Enid Slack Trends in Municipal Fimnce: Final R e p w (Oîtawa: Canada Mongage
and Housing Corporation, June 1993) p. 60

construction of a new water treatrnent plant; and the installation of meters city-wide

would be too expensive."62

Conversely, the City of Edmonton projected an additional W.4million fiom user
fees. Edmonton also implemented new fees to raise revenues. A $12 annuai library fee for

adults was introduced to fùnd service delivery enhancements inchidhg upgrading print and
electronic collections, Sunday openings, after hours drop boxes and plans for a new
branch. Fees for firewood, sports field use and parking were also miposed. Peak and nonpeak fees for transit service were also instituted.

The four prairie cities Mer m thek reliance on user fees as a source of revenue.

In aggregate, the percentage of the budget b c e d by user fees was highest for
Edmonton at 12.5 per cent. Regina and Calgary accrued 10.8 per cent and 10.4 per cent
respectively fkom user fees. Winnipeg's mmmiai reliance on user fees vis-à-vis its Prairie
counterparts is startiing at only 5.2 per cent.

62~asson,Alberta's k a l Govemmenrs. p. 338

Figure XI

f 994 User Fees
Percentage of Total Revenues

Licemes, Permits, Fines a ~ Charges
d

A variety of licemes, p e r d s , fmes, etc., can be levied through a by-Iaw by

municipalities, however the amount collected is often negligie and diEcult to idente

withm various deparûnental budgets. Winnipeg's revenues for fees, permits, fines and
penalties was 6 14 million, representmg two percent of total revenue. Regina received
$8.8 million fkom this source, or six per cent of its total revenue. A full $38 million of

Calgary's budget (4.6 per cent) accrued ~ o fines,
m penalties, licenses or permits.
Edmonton b d e d the greatest percentage of its operatmg budget fiom permits and
licenses. Seven per cent, amount to o v a $50 million was b d e d though this mechanism.

Figure XII
1994 Licences, Fees, Perniits and Charges
Percentage of Total Revenues

A city's ab-

to obtain revenues fiom public and private utilities is mandated by

the province through legislation and regulatioa Even when the provincial governrnent
owns the ut-,

the rates are controlied by the provincial hblic Utilities Board. Usually a

portion of the rnoney coilected nom utility biUs is kept m reserves to fund capital costs.

This arrangement has had positive impacts on the inhstructure that supports these

The qdity of the infiastructure appears to be less in need of rehabilitation for those
&ces,
such as water and in some cities, sewers, that are fimded fiom user fees. Roads
are h d e d by property taxes and as such, have suffered greater quaiity deterioration over
the p s t decade. It appears to be politicaily easier to raise h d s for capital projects
financed fiom user fées than fiom property taxes.63

"~itchenand Slack. Trends, p. 64

The City of Winnipeg operates Wmnipeg Hydro which is self-supporting fkom the
rates it charges its customers. The C w s general operating budget benefits fkom an
electricity tax of 2.5 per cent for residential customers and 5 per cent for commercial users
as weU as a lump sum tramfer? The City levies a Water Frontage Levy of 61.10 per

fkontage foot m 1993, which is mcluded on property tax bills. It also receives revenues
fkom a transfer to the general operatmg fund fiom the water utility. The City coffers are
also enhanced by a Sewer Frontage Levy and through transférs fkom the utility to the
general operatmg fund A revenue transfer is made fkom the solid waste disposal system
and the City levies a tax agamst naturai gas sold for heatmg purposes.

In Regina, the electrical distriiution system pays a 10 per cent municipal surcharge
and a five per cent hnchise fee. The gas distri'bution system contributes a five per cent
h c h i s e fee on gas sales. Citizens of Regina pay a storm drainage infrastructure levy
($5.00 in 1993) and a coosumption charge on their water bills. The sewer and water

utilnies transfer 7.5 per cent of the previous year's billed revenues to the City of Regina
through the Utility Surplus Tramfer. A five per cent administration fée is also charged on
sewer and water utilities and one per cent on the transit utilities. Saskatchewan's Local
Goverment Finance Commission recommended that electricity and naturai gas grants be
discontinued and replaced by a provincial sales tax on naturai gas and electricity sales.

Alberta has enabhg legislation for municipalities to enter mto agreements with

or 1994. the m s f a made by Winnipeg Hydro to general operathg revenus was greater than their
total profits. As a result, the corpofatian will have to borrow to makc the transfer.

major public utilities to receive a percentage of g r o s revenues fiom the utility m lieu of
taxing right of ways, land, equiprnent, etc. In Calgary, gas is subject to an 11.1 1 per cent
Municipal Franchise Tax. Calgary charges 10 per cent of gros revenues for natural gas,
electricity, water and sewer, and three per cent for cable television (pius property and
business tax). The rate of r e m for public utilities to general revenues is 10 per cent.

Utilities m Edmonton contnbute to general revenues under guidelines set out m the
City's Utility Fiscal Policy. A 15 per cent rate of r e m on opening equity has been
established of which 60 per cent is allocated to general revenues. The city also charges a

maximum eight per cent h c h i s e tax on public utüities. Applicable utilities include:
Edmonton Telephones Corporation and Edmonton Power. Sewer bills m Edmonton are
subject to an eight per cent fianchise tax.

The greatest discrepancy between the cities' revenues is m the area of utilities.
While Edmonton receives 22 per cent of its total revenue fkom utilities, and Regina and
Calgary each receive 17 per cent, Wmnipeg receives only eight per cent. Winnipeg must

make up the ciifference nom other sources, hence the reliance on property tax. With user
charges king mcreahgly attractive as a means to meet revenue shortfalls, it is expected
that the hovince of Mauitoba will corne under a considerable amount of pressure fkom the
City to expand the contribution made by utilities.

Figure XIII

1994 Utility Revenues
Percentage of Total Revenues

The decline m total revenues over the previous year despite the predicted growth
m eacb province's economy suggests that local officials perceive a lessening in their &al

and/or political capacity to raise revenues. It also si@

that more strhgent efforts on the

expendhue side wdi be required to balance the books to comply with their statutory
requirement of balanced budgets. Revenue generation c m o t be ignored in formulating

fiscal strategies for the four cities under shidy, but perceived iimits on the availability of

new revenue sources has lead city officials to concentrate on the expenditure side of the
ledger to cope with &al restraint.

Revenues are slowly adjusting to the changing fiscaland political climate. To a
great extent, changes in the revenue Stream are the result of senior govemment policies to

which the four urban governments mut adapt. Grant reductions are having a domino

effect on other revenue sources. As grants deciine, pressure is brought to bear on other
revenue streams to ensure a consistent flow of total revenues. All four cities are followhg
the national trend to mcrease reliance on user fees as a fiinding source. In Regina and
Winnipeg, mon of the pressure for shoring up the revenue side has Men to the traditional
base of urban revenues - property taxes. Large revenue windfàlls cm be generated fiom

modest inmeases to mül rates. While property tax is the quickest fiscal fivc, it is also
poiitically unpopular. A 1985 study by the Institute of Urban Studies m Winnipeg found

that
An overwhelming majority of citizens fivour a policy of increasing praperty taxes only when
necessary to maintain existing services. A minorit. favoured increasing taxes and services ;and a
mal1 segment ofthe sample wanted to keep praperty taxes the same and cut

This is in no dmeasure responsibe for what appears to be an emerging trend toward

zero per cent müi rate mcreases miplemented m Calgary and Edmonton. This may
foreshadow a restnicturing of local govemment finance. However, without the emergence
of another large source revenue Stream, reliance on property tax will be slow to change.

While the mix of revenues the four cities draw fkom is fàïrly consistent, there are
some discrepancies, especially where Winnipeg is concemed The City of Winnipeg
receives a much larger percentage of revenues fiom provincial transfers, but receives one

half to two-thirds less revenue fkom its utilities. Half of the money it receives fkom utilities
is from transfers which corne fiom resenes which could be used to miprove utilities
idmstmcture. The potential to mcrease revenues form utilities is large and would assist

the City reduce its reliance on property taxes. Increasing revenues fkom utilities wïil be
contmgent on the political will of the province. Further, Wnmipeg has been slow to
embrace user fees as a source of revenue despite the fact that Merature and the experience
of other jurisdiction encourages taking this direction. While the revenues fkom user fees is

not large, it represents a vimrally untapped resource m Wmnipeg. Winnipeg's revenues
accniing nom licenses, fees and p d s is also well below the other three cities. This may
signal the need for fee structure and schedules to be re-evaiuated

Debate is raging about the appropriateness of revenue sources m relation to the

wider range of services urban goverments now provide. Own-source revenues remah
lunited by and large to benefits taxes. Whiie benefits taxes may be appropriate for hard
services, this is not the case for sofi services. "Where local governments are responsible
for a greater array of social services, either mtergovemmental grants corne into play or

alternative sources of b c e become necessary.""

The trend of declining

mtergovernmental w t s is fueling the ground swell of support for alternative sources of
revenue, especidy growth taxes

There are a number of alternative revenue sources that are currently fÏnancing local
goods and services in other junsdictions m the world Property tax is the mainstay of local
goveniment revenues ody in countries that are or were part of the Commonwealth. ûther
countries m the world rely on a much ciiffirent revenue structure to fund local government
activities. Chapter VI identifies the various other sources that are used throughout the
6s

Chekki, Dan A.. Citizem 'Attitudes, p. 28

world and evaluates their appropriaîeness in the Canadian urban Rairie context. The
assumption is that rather than restructure the entire revenue base, these alternatives would
be considered for use may be used m conjunction with the existing revenue structure in

Canada.

It must be remembered that ratepayers have a limited threshold for additional taxes

and fees levied by the three levels of goverment. Determining the optimum level for new
taxes and fees is as much a political calculation as it is an economic one.

a McMillan, "Taxation and Expaiditure Patterns," p. 43

CHAPTER IV - ALTERNATIW SOURCES O F REVENUE

To address growing pressure on budgets, and m response to political pressure
f?om voters to reduce reliance on property tax, local officials are searchg for new ways
to raise revenue. Civic officials and academics alike are advocatmg expansion of revenue
sources. Smce World War II, population growth and hcreasing demands for seMces have
prompted municipalities to request expanded juridiction for levying taxes to keep Pace
with their growhg responsibilities. In North A.merica this trend began in the United States

where the "most cornmon reaction [to revenue shortfàiis] is to make a concerted effort to
find new own sources of h d s or mcrease existing sources."' In 1986, the City of

Winnipeg Act Review recommended that the province expand revenue sources available
to the City inchidmg broader forms of taxation.' Hobson contends that on the revenue
side the fiscal gap c m only be closed by revenue nom other sources.3

A number of new revenue sources for local governments have been identifie4

many of which are currently w d by other jlirisdictions around the world. These options

mclude both tax-based and non-tax based sources of revenue. Central to a discussion of

new revenue sources must be an analysis of their appropriateness m the Canadian urban
Prairie context. It is not enough to limit a review of new revenue sources to their
potential c o n t r i i o n to heip balance expendmae responsibilities and revenue raising
capability. Rather, the impacts on ratepayers, the local governent and the province must

lPammer, Fiscal Strain. p. 75
Manitoba Department of Urban Affairs, City of Winnipeg Act Reviav, (Winnipeg: n.p., 1986) p. 10
3Hobson,Eficiency, p. 23

be given fidl consideration. 'The evahiation is based on criteria that include: equity to
ratepayers, which embraces the concepts of ab*

to pay and user pay; the level of

accountability of local officials for the revenue source wtiiçh inchdes the visîbüity of the

..

tax and the ability of ratepayers to understand it; the ease and cost of admuustration; the
predictability of anticipated revenues; the efficiency of the measures, what impacts they
have on the use of goods and services; the implications for local govemment autonomy;

and a very subjective d y s i s of the probability of provincial govemment approvaL

Evahative Cnteria

Canadian economist Harry Kitchen States:
A good local tax ought to be one that is easy to administer, one that makes local officials
accountabIe for their expenditure decisims; one that is not primarily designed to handle
redistributional concems; and one that contributes to the overall efficiency of the tax
system.4

Although these remarks were made m regards to taxation, they are applicable to other
revenue sources as weiL

Ensinmg that a new revenue source would be equitable to ratepayers is central to
determming its appropriateness. Saskatchewan's Local Govemment Finance Commission5
Kitchen, Harry M.. Altemaive Merl& of T-on
md Assessmenf, a Report Preparcd for the Task
Force on Reassessment in Metropolitan Taronto. Au1989. p. 22
SSaskatchewan Laal Govemment Fùianœ Commission. Intetim Repon cf the Local Govemntent
Finance Commission, January 1985, p. l 1

identified two main philosophies related to equity that underlie the h c m g of public
services. Firsf that equity occurs when people pay for public services m proportion to the
benefits they receive. Where appropriate, people who benefit fkom the goods and services
supplied by local govemments should pay for them directly. Social assistance is a notable
exception Linkmg b e n e h with revenues coilected is important to ensuring that overprovision of public services is avoided and it aho lends legitimacy to the fee or tax.
However, it must be understood that some services such as education provide mdirect
benefis to the community as a whole.

The second philosophy is that equity occurs when people pay for public services m
relation to their ability to pay. Incorne is generaily considered the most acceptable base for
determining equity m the distniution of the tax burden. Two types of equity are identified:
horizontal and vertical. Horizontal equity refers to the uniform treatment of people of
similar means?while vertical equity refers to diffierent treatment of people of dflerent
means. Options that either irnpact like mcome earners in different ways, or impact people
of differing mcomes m the same way are mequitable.

There is an ongoing debate as to whether equity should be mcluded m the
evaluation of local goverment revenue mechanism. AbilÏty to pay raises the question of
the role of local governments in hcome redistriiution. "Expenddure and taxation
decisions of provincial and local govemments wiU, in general, have redistnbutive
consequences even when they are based solely on efficiency criterid"' Some d y s t s
6Hobsm, EBciency and the Local Public Sector, p. 24

argue that ability to pay should not necessarily be a consideration for local governments,
but rather the domam of senior levels of g~vernment.~
However, as Kitchen points out
The prime objective of local officials shodd be an achievernent of an efficient (nondistorting) tax or charge leaving the broader question of the distribution of incorne to a
more senior level of government better equipped to deai with equity issues...Once local
governments decide to tap revenue sources that bear no relationship between the tax
price and the benefits received, however, locaI govemrnaits stiould be concerned with
the distributional e f f i of their new ievie~."~

"Accountability is the cornerstone of accepted budget concepts,"3 and thediore is

an miportant criterion for determinhg the suitability of revenue raismg mechanism.
Accountabdity embraces the idea of subsidianty, that decision-making should be carried
out at a level as close to the individual citizens as possible.10 Hobson states that "through
local taxation, local governments are held accountable to those who they are elected to
serve."" Central to the concept of accountability is the visibilay of the tax or charge. The
more visible a tax or charge is the more accountable the elected representatives are for it,
its impacts and any subsequent increases. Taxes and charges hidden fiom the public. like
the former Manufàcturers' Sales Tax, limit the accountabiiay elected representatives have

for their use. Accountabdity is achieved when the "level and mix of government spending
and the distriiution of its costs are decided m an atmosphere of fidl disclosure by the

'Enid Slack, Resentation. p. 8
Kitchen, Local Governent Finunce, p. 401
gCaidai, "Patternsof Budgeting," p. 16
IoBarnett, "Subsidiarity,"p. 59
llHobson, "Efficiency,Equity and Accountability"p. 1 14

elected representatives of the residents of ajurisdiction"l2 Pure accountability would
require that the level of govemment providing a semice be totaily responsible for raising
the revenues. In Canada, this perfect alignment of revenues and expenditures is not
possible aven the interdependencies of aii three levels of govemment for providing service
and revenues. Also, the pure mode1 of accountability presumes a level of fiscal howledge
on the part of citizens which does not exist. Most citizens carmot Merentiate between
the various expenditure responsibilities of the three levels of govemment nor do they
know the size and composition of those budget inchidmg revenue sources. Intersecting
and overlappingjurisdictions may account for some of this fiscal ignorance, but most
cititens do not take the time to Som themselves about budgetary matters, except how
decisions af3ect them personally. Therefore, substantial inrprovements to the level of
accountability cannot be expected by aligning revenues and responsibilities more closely.

Evaluation of new revenue sources mut hclude analysis of factors mtemal to

..

revenue collection mcluding generating potential, administrative costs, convenience and

..
predictabdity. The yield fkom any proposed source shouid exceed admniistration costs and
the political costs of miposing it. While the former is quantifiable, the latter is highly

-.
subjective. There should a h exist a degree of convenience m its admniistration.
Generally, the more cumbersome the adnimistration required, the more expensive the
coiiection process. The federal Goods and Semices Tax is an excellent example of
12bfiise, Robert W.."Finan&g Local Govemmenf" L o d Govemrnerzt Finunce. (Chicago: Goverrunent

.

*

cumbenome, expensive adrnmistration. Consideration must also be given to whether the
tax or fke is more efficientiy administered at the local or provincial level. However, it

also

-.

m u t be recognized that "[aldmmistratively speaking, it is easier to mcrease an existmg

source than to authorize and establish a new revenue source."l3

Ideally, the yield fkom any new or revised measure should have a degree of
predictability to fhciiitate h c i a l planning and expendihire management. Although in
some instance the overall yield can be approximated, mtil collection systems are defhed
and distribution methods deteRnined, revenue projections would be of limited use.

Revenue sources m u t also be anaiyzed based on thei. efficiency.14 Efficiency, ako
refmed to as neutrahty, addresses the impacts on the utilization of goods and services. A
revenue raismg measure is considered efficient if its use does not alter certain types of
economic behaviour. If it niaiences people's decisions about the use of a good or service
or its production, or they atfempt to avoid paying, it is not efficient but is distortionary.

Finance Officers Association, 1991), p. 14
"Leithe, Joni L and James C. Joseph, "Fiancing AlternativeswIn Finmicing Growth IYlio Benefts? Who
Pqys? How Much? Susan G. Robinson (ed.) (n.p.: Govemment Finance Research Centre of the
Govemment Finance ût5cers Association, Mar& 1990) p. 94
hi~&ai,Hamy M., "Ricingof Lacal Govanment Services," Urbm G o v e m c e and Finance: A
Question of Who Does What, Paul R Hobson and France St.-Hilaire (eds.) ( Montreal: lnstitute for
-ch
on Public Policy, 1997) p. 139

However. some measures, such as refuse collection fees are specifically designed to
influence ratepayer behaviour.

Despite the mterdependency of the three levels of government for s k c e provision
and revenue collection, local govemments enjoy a level of autonomy in their operatioos.
To the degree that it is possible, the tax system should recognize local govemments as
responsible and accountable institutions. Therefore, it is necessary to idente between
those alternatives that mcrease the provincial presence m local government b c e and
those that encourage local self-determination and self-suffïciency. This is not to say that
any and all types of distorthg influences arising nom provincial mvolvement are
unwarranted and undesirable. In mmy cases the benefïts of provincial involvement may
outweigh any Ïdkgements on local autonomy. However, it is important to identify
Histances where and the degree to which provincial involvement may be warranted to
provide a c o q l e t e understanding of the implications for local govemment autonomy.

When evaluatmg aiternative revenue sources. it will be extremely rare that an
option wiU fulnll more than hvo of the criteria Kitchen States, a tax or charge "tbat is
designed to be equitable is likely to be mefficient or it may be necessary to make a certain

..

tax [or charge] less equitable or less efficient m order to facilitate its ad~nmistration"~~
As

has k m discussed, the mterdependencies of the three levels of govemment dictate that

pure accountability and total autonomy are utopian ideals. Taxpayers forego some degree
of accountability and local officiais relinquish a degree of autonomy for provincial financial

support that enables urban govemments to deliver more effective programs. There are
also trade-offs between ensuring responsiveness to changes m the economic and political
climate and the predictabihty of taxation policies. There are w perfect solutions.
However, some options are better suited to urban Prairie governments.

Tax-Based Sources of Revenue

Under the Connitution, the federal government has unlimited taxing abiiity while
the provinces can levy any form of direct taxation. Municipalities receive their revenue
raismg authority fkom the province through enabling legislation Therefore, on the

assumption that the f e d d government will not delegate any of its taxing powers to
municipalities, the review of potential source of taxation alternatives will be limited to
applicable direct taxes under provincial authority. It must be noted that providing local
governments with new revenue raising authority puts pressure on the province's tax base16
thereby reducing its short-term and long-term revenue generatmg potential. This is of
particular significance m times of financial dislocation for the province.

Municipal Sales Trrr

One option for mcreasing local govemment revenues is to provide municipalities
with access to the broad based provincial sales tax. A municipal sales tax could be

implemented either through a rnunicipally-levied tax or by cornbining it with the existmg
Provincial Sales Tax. Currently, goods purchased m Manitoba are subject to a seven per
cent Provincial Sales Tax, m Alberta there is no provincial sales tax and in Saskatchewan
the rate is eight per cent. The federal government's initiative to harmonize the Goods and

Senices Tax with the provincial sales tax has met with limited success. Three Atlantic
provinces have adopted the harmonized system in exchange for some financial
concessions.

Municipal sales tax has an historical basis m Canada and is currently in use

0th

countries. The nrst Cazlsidian municipal sales tax was levied m Montreal m 1935 with
approval by the Province of Quebec. By 1964, three hundred and fifty-threeof the over
seventeen hundred municipalities m Quebec had miposed a sales tax of between one and
two per cent. However, the Rovince took over the retail sales tax m 1964 and established
a d o r m , province- wide tax.1' In the United States, almost seven thousand local
governments have adopted a sales tax. Local govemments m Austria, Belgium, France,
Italy, Portugal,Spain and Turkey ali rely on local sales tax revenues.lBLocal governments
m France and Germany have vahe added taxes similar to Canada's Goods and Services

Tax,

The revenue generated by a municipal sales tax would depend on the rate, the

number and type of taxable goods and the unifonnity of the tax's application. Net returns
for urban govemments would depend on the cost of province-wide implementation and
distriibution systems. If the revenues were considered a straight tax fiom source the city
would receive the revenues it generated within its boundaries. Large urban centres would
benefit proportionally more than rurai based municipaiities as retail sales dollars gravitate
to larger urban centres. However, ifan equalization formula based on population or local
expenditure levek was used to distrilute these revenues, naal and poorer municipalities
could enjoy a greater proportion of the benents with less accruing to urban centres.
While the revenues generated by a sales tax are attractive, an evahiation of this
mechanism identifies its many shortcomings. Sales tax would be more regressive than a
local income tax.lg There is no vertical equity because it is not reflective of abilïty to pay

and, udess there are exemptions and rebates, it has a greater impact on Iowa incorne
earners. It does not satisw the requirement of bene& linkage; at the time a good is
purchased, the tax paid is not directly rekted to any bene& received Smce it is assumed
that the revenues would accrue to general revenues, no long-term bene& lmkages can be
established.

While the sales tax rate is melastic because it does w t autornatically adjust to
changes in the economy, revenues fluctuate with economic growth and the decline in

consumer spending resulting fiom the new tax. Studies show that m Canada, a one per

cent increase m sales tax results m a reduction m per capita retail sales ranging f?om 1.69

per cent to 10.97 per ceat.20

The visibility of the tax would depend on whether it was combined with the
provincial sales tax or appeared as a separate tax on sales receipts, like the Goods and
Services Tax. Whüe identifjbg the municipal sales tax separately would mcrease the
accountabiiay of local officiais for the tax, it would cause similar technical problems as
occurred with the Goods and Services Tax when new cash registers had to be purchased
or existmg machines reprogrammed

There are a n u m k of additional problems that would be inherent m a rnunicipallylevied and administered sales tax. Reporting requirements would increase papework for
both local governrnents and busmesses. Rate differentials among local govemments

mtraprovincially and interprovincially could magnify regional disparities and would
heighten the inequities and unfairness inherent m sales taxes. A standardized rate for a
smgle province would promote both equity and eSciency. However, reaching an
interprovincial agreement on the base and rate for a sales tax applyhg throughout the

three Prairie provinces would be a formidable politicai challenge. A municipaliy-ievied

and collected sales tax would limit mimicipalities to the revenue generated within their
boundaries and would not necessarily reflect total local mcomes spent on retail goods. The
revenue potential would Vary m direct proportion to the size of the uban complement of
the municipalay.

There are distmct advantages to a provincially collected and adrninistered

..

municipal sales tax. Admmstration costs wodd be vimially elsnmated at the local level.
The tax would be uniform throughout the province which would not promote regional
disparities and would enhance mter-municipal equity. A provincially administered
dedicated sales tax could be remitted as a dwct tax 60m source or through an
equalization formula which could reduce regional disparities through the redistribution of
mcome-

Provincial ïnvohrement does not corne without a price for both levels of
govemment. MunicipalÏties would lose some autonomy and the provincial govemment
would bear the political pressure of implementing and collectmg the tax whüe reaping
none of the financial benefits. Provincial govemments may charge urban governments an

..

admmistration fee for the additional efforts required.

For administrative efficiency and to reduce regional disparities and tax evasion, the
best scenario for the implementation of a municipal sales tax would be a uniform tax

combmed with the provincial tax. The loss of local autonomy would probabiy be worth the
revenue generated.21 Urban governments would benefit most fiom a direct transfer fkom
source. Exemptions on certain goods, such as children's clothing, medications, shelter and
food should be adopted to address some of the equity problexm, and reduce the burden on
lower mcome familes. This would addresses, to an extent, the problem of regressiveness.

To increase fàimess, provincial provisions to exempt non-residents should be adopted

..

regardless of the mcrease to adnrmistrative workloads.

Municipal Personai Income Tax

A municipal personal mcorne tax miposed on a graduated scale is an another

revenue option for consideration that has an historical basis in Canada, Municipal income
tax existed m Canada before the federal government imposed their own mcome tax m

1917. The Wartirne Tax Rental Agreement (194 1) between the federal government and
the provinces effective@ended the right of local govemments to levy mcome tax.

Cmently, mcome tax is the most miportant source of local govemment financmg
m Austria, Switzeriand, West Germany, Bel-

Denmark, Finland, Italy, Japan,

Luxembourg, Nonvay, Portugal, Sweden and Turkey.22 Many American states give their
local govefnments the option of levying the tax. Municipalhies in the United States, with
the exception of those m Maryland, administer the tax locally and most have opted for a
flat tax rate rather than a graduated one.= Provincial payroil taxes exist in Manitoba,

Newfoundland, Quebec and Ontario, however, these taxes are Ievied against the employer,
not the employee.

A municipal mcome tax has many positive features. It would be equitable because
it is a progressive tax with contniutions related to ability to pay. The equity and

progressiveness of a local hcome tax would depend to a large meastue on the tax base,
namely the exemptions, deductions and how mcome is defined If, m order to streamiine

..

the system and reduce admmistration costs no exemptions or deductions were allowed,
some ratepayers would be disproportionately affected and equity would be comprornised.
Equity and efficiency implications would differ as long as tax rates and the tax bases d i f k .
Tying the mimicipal tax to the provincial tax wodd mean that the equality and efficiency
of the municipal tax would &or

that of the provincial tax? Vertical equity of the

municipal tax structure would improve and, ifthe municipal mcome tax was used as a
substitute for property tax, horizontal equity wodd also improve.25

A municipal mcome tax would enhance the &ess

of the municipal tax structure

because the burden of paying for sewices would be distri'buted on a broader basis:
property owners would bear proportionately less of the tax burden, However, it is
essential to remember that those who do not pay property taxes directly pay them
mdirectly. For example tenants offen have the costs of property tax fâctored mto their
rents.

Akhough the elasticity of the tax rnakes it responsive to economic fluctuations and

ability to pay, it also makes the yield unpredictable. Further, ifthe tax was coUected in an
annuai lump sum rather than by deductions f?om pay cheques, many people may fÏnd this
measure difEcult to afliord.

There are two options for admini,ctering the tax: municipalities could levy and
collect the tax mdependently, or it could be added to the provincial Hicorne tax.
Administration wodd depend on what mcome was benig taxed If the incorne tax was
o d y on earned mcome, deductions could be made at source through a payroll tax.
However, if the d e m i o n of mcorne mchided non-earned monies, a more specialized
collection system would be requited-26 The most efficient option would be to combme the

municipal tax with the provincial tax. Although this +lies

that provincial governments

would define the tax base, local governments may be able to apply different rates to the
mdividual and corporate tax bases. A seIf-administered tax would be highiy visible thereby
mcreasmg the accountability of the local government for the existence of the tax, its rate

.-

and base. However, admmistration costs would be higher and evasions wodd be easier,
and therefore more fiequent. In addition, municipally set rates rnay reinforce regional
disparities and reduce the inter-municipal equity and fainiess of the tax stnicture. Locdy
levied rates could be distortionary m that they rnay influence an mdividual's decision to
relocate.

The option of a provinciaily administered tax is not without issues. Smce
provincial and federal mcome taxes are harmonized m most cases, implementmg this
alternative would require federal-provincial negotiations as weil as provincial-municipal
negotiations. A provincxaily administered tax could be remitted as a straight tax back to

250ntario Ministry of Municipal AEbirs, New Sources of Revenuefi Municipalities (Dafi Paper), 1990,
p. 16
6Kitchen, Propetty Taxarion. p. 138

source or through an equalization formula. For urban governments, a straight transfer to
source wodd be the most hicrative sohition.

The total yield fiom a locally levied mcome tax wodd be significant and would
depend upon the tax base and the rates applied Based on 1992 mcome tax figures ahost
$1 1 million could be coIlected m Manitoba on one tax pomt.

The shunbling block for miplementing a local income tax is senior govemmnt
approvd. As Kitchen points out, a local mcome tax "would put addaional pressure on
federd and provincial tax bases...and the mefficiencies and inequities of these sources
would be exacerbatedW27
McMillan also mdicates that a provincially sanctioned local
incorne tax is unlikely because it would "erode provincial power considerably, on both the
expendihw and tax f?onts."**

If the municipal mcome tax was adopted it should be combmed with the provincial

..

tax for the purposes of equity, admmstmtive efficiency and to ensure progressiveness.

This would require the provincial goverment to grant tax room up to a certain level,
either a percentage of taxable mcome or a percentage of provincial tax payable, to avoid

double taxation of the same mcome. The rates should be set locally for increased local
autonomy and accountabi~to the ratepayers. ûtherwise, the province wodd be
relinquishing some of its revenue base and bearhg the fidl political responsibility as well.

Many jurisdict ions m Canada and the United States mipose a per room per night
Under the Provincial
occupancy tax on hotel and motel rooms to bcrease reven~es.~g
Municipal T m Sharing Act 1976, Manitoba municipalities have the nght to levy hotel and

motel occupancy taxes however, wne have done so. The hotel occupancy tax could be
iniposed locally by the municipality or provinciaiiy with revenues remined through an
equalization formula or as a straight transfer fkom source.

The justification for this measure is that it is a non-resident payment for utilization
of hhstmcture and other community services. Although it is assumed that this cost
would be bome by out-of-province vacationen and business travelers, thaî may not be the

case. A case m pomt is Manitoba, where a large proportion of hotel guests are
Manitobans.30 Therefore, a portion of the additiond tax burden would be bome by outof-province businesses and residents, the rest would be paid by Manitobans fkom outside
of Winnipeg.

The City of Winnipeg Act Review States that "such minor tax sources as taxes on
hotel rooms, liquor and land transfers would be of some help to the City".3i SHnilarly, the
Interim Report of the Saskatchewan Local Govemment Finance C o d s i o n supported
-

28McMillan,"Taxation and Expendinire Patterns," p. 45
and motel rooms are subject ta the 7 per cent provincial sales tax and the 7 per cent
federal Goods and Services Tax,
30Conversation with John Reed, Executive Director of the Manitoba Hotel Association, Febniary 17,
1994.

29 Currently hotel

enabling legislation with local autonomy for rate detemiination and usage.32 However,

when the 1994 budget was king halized nine years later, legislation aiïï had not been
enacted.

The hotel occupancy tax is attractive to hrger urban centres. However, the

..

acimniistration of this tax and the Iegal fees often entailed in securhg monies owed often
exceed revenues collected.33 While the possibüby of a negative impact on the tourism and
convention mdustry34 has been raised, it is doubtful that a rate structure would be
iniplemented that would have nich impacts.

Motive Fuel Tax

Wi provincial agreement, local govemments codd levy a motor fuel tax. The tax
could either be coiIected at the local level or added to the provincial tax and remitted to
municipalities. "Motor fuel consumption is generally viewed as a practical indicator of the
vehicle owner's use of road senice, and therefore an appropriate mechanism for levying a
fee/tax."

31Manitoba Department of Urban Anairs, Act Review, p. 16
32 Saskatchewan Lbcal Government Finance Commission, Alternative Sources of Revenue. p.7
33 Ccmversation with Jerome Mauws, Executive Director of the Union of Manitoba Municipalities,
Febniary 23, 1994
34Canversationwith John Reed, Executive Director of the Manitoba Hote1 Association, Febnÿuy 17,
1994.
3SJointCentre for Urban Mobility, A Guide to Alternative Financing Mechanisms for Urban Highwqys,
(Washington: US Department of Transportation, 1984), p. 9

In 1994, British Columbia levied a $O.W/litre tax on motive fuel by regional
districts to -ce

transit costs. Individual municipalities within the districts do not have

this power. The City of Winnipeg requested a share of Manitoba's gas tax revenues but
was refwd. no explmation for the refusal was provided.36 The City of Regina advocated
that the province provide it with a share of fuel tax revenues to o&t the costs of road
construction and maintenan~e.3~
However, this request has been rebuffed by the province.

While it could argued that a gas tax is progressive if one equates car ownership
with wealth, this link is tenuous. To some extent the gas tax would distnbute the tax

burden to those h

g outside of the city with commuters bearhg a disproportionate

amount of the burden. This would also be the case for certain businesses such as taxi and
courier compaties. The tax could be justified based on the additional stress these users
place on the road bfkjtmctures. If municipalities could independently levy rates,
econornic efficiency would be negatively af5ected and evasion would occur.

If a motive fiel tax were adopted, t should be applied uniformly across the
province to reduce distortionary impacts and evasion. Dedicating the revenues to
transportation-related costs, such as transit and road construction, repair and snow
clearing could be politicaUy beneficial but would reduce financial flexi'bility overall.

36Cityof Wmipeg, ûrganizutionol Review and P.fomance Assessment: A C o p r a t e Review, Final
Report Roduced by George B. Cuff and Associates Ltd., October 1997, p. 137
City of ~egina,1994 Budget Summmy, Vol. 1, p. 4- 18

Critics of the role property tax plays in h c i n g local govemment operations
often point to the poll tax as a viable alternative. The poll tax is a Oat rate tax applied to

ail adults Livmg withir~the local government's jurisdiction. Since it is not restricted to
property owners, the poil tax expands the tax base to ensure that al1 aduits contribute
directly to fbncing local services.

Local govemments m both Newfoundland38 and Saskatchewan have enabling
legislation for a poii tax. No municipalities in Saskatchewan have levied the tax. The
Municipalities Act m Newfoundland ailows for a poll tax of not less than $25 on adults

residmg or employed within a municipality. The poll tax is levied on people with an
income m excess of the mcome tax exemption. People liable for real property tax are
exempt, however in the case of two mcome familes, local councils can collect the pou tax
on a fifty-fifty bans with each spouse paying h a . The poll tax applies to people who have
lived or worked m the municipality for at least three months. Non-residents, including
companies are liab1e. The average pou tax is $100, however, a rate ceiling has been
established equal to the minimum real property tax colkcted, whkh in 1994 was as high as
$400. Ody 20 of Newfoundland's 289 local govemments do not levy a pou ta^.^^ In
addition, the Local Schoot Tax Act authorizes school tax authorities to collect a tax of not

38Newf~undlandis the cmly province in Canada that does not have a uniform system of property tax. 21 1
ofthe 289 Iocal govemments have property tax,
39Conversatiao with John M m e , Director of Local Govemment, Department of Municipal and
Provincial AfIZrs, Newfoundtanà, February 17, 1994.

less than $5 per addt on all residents, non-residents and cornpanies ownhg real property

vahied at at Ieast S 1,000. Adults attendmg an educational institution are exempt.

Based on the evahiation criteria, the pou tax does not appear to be a viable option

for local government. The yield will depend upon the rate miposed and the number of
eligible ratepayers m the rn~nicipality~
Pou tax usually has low revenue generatmg
p0tentia.P and it is regressive because it does not adhere to the prniciple of vertical

..
equity. AQiEiisaation is difncult due to evasion For ease of admnustration, the property
taxpayer could be made liable for adults residing on his property. However, this may be
construed as an mdirect tax and thereby u l m vires. While local governments wouid
e t a b their autonomy, as wmiessed by the British experience poil taxes c m be a very
politically unpopular means of generatmg revenue.

Ifthe pou tax is implemented safeguards shouid be implemented to reduce double
taxing and to reduce the financial burden on low mcorne familes.

No to be confused with proVmciai-municipal tax-sharing, municipal tax-sharing
occurs between muaicipalities. It is a relatively new way of raismg revenues that
Wmnipeg may consider &en

the success it has had m Saskatchewan and Alberta. Those

provincial govemnents encouraged municipalities to form property tax s h g
OKitchen, Locd Govemment Finunce, p. 250

agreements to apportion property tax revenue fiom large commercial and industrial

ventures. The proceeds of property tax on large mdustrial and commercial enterprises
accrue not only to the municipality m which the establishment is located but

&O

to

surrounding municipalities. Tax-sharing expands the tax base of adjacent municipalities to

finance the infrastnicture needed to support the venture, such as roads.

The first municipal tax-sharing agreements were concluded m Saskatchewan.
Saskatchewan's Municipal Tm Sharing Acr, 1969 established principles for sharhg
property taxes accruhg fiom potash mines. The Municipal Potash Tax Sh-g
Administration Board administers the arrangements. Mmicipalities withm a 20 mile radius
of the mine are eligible for tax sharing. The 20 d e radius was identified as the area that
would be afSiected by the mine m terms of infhsûucture requirements such as road
construction and maintenance. Urban municipalities within the area of influence are
assigned pomts based on population and location within the area of influence. The nurnber
of points is mversely proportional to population. Urban centres with a population of 5,000
or more receive no tax-sharing benefits. The closer an wban centre or a niral municipality

is to the site the more points it receives. The mill rate levied on the mine is an average of
the m a rates levied by the municipaiities w i t h the area of influence for the preceding

year. The mill rate is a weighted average based on the number of square miles the
municipality has within the area of influence. This formula encourages municipalaies to
levy higher mil1 rates because the higher the mül rate the greater the tax share received.

Tax-sharing serves an equalization function, allowhg economic benefits h m
commercial and mdustrial ventures to be more widely distri'buted. It a b lessens
cornpetition within provinces for economic development thus promoting a more rational
approach to planning. It represents an equitabie way of approachmg infhsructute
requirements related to large commercial developrnents by municipalities not beneMmg

fiom it's property taxes. This m e c h k m wodd be fàr more attractive to rural
municipalities surrounding the City of Winnipeg than to the City itself. If this measure was
instituted the City may fïnd itselfm a net loss position.

Non-Tax Sources

The reluctance of provincial govemments to reduce their own tax base for the
benefit of local govemments means that non-tax sources often present a more viable
alternative for urban governments to pursue. There is a myriad of charges, fees and fines

that local govements can levy. These measures usually illicit linle opposition nom
provincial governments due to the minor implications they have for the provincial tax base.

Two user fées m particular have received a great deal of attention m recent years:
waste management fees and ton roads. Both exempw the benefits and drawbacks of user
fees as altemative revenue sources.

Wuste Management Fees

The burgeonnig costs of waste management, coupled with more m e n t
environmental regulations, have encouraged local govemrnents to miplexnent fees to
h c e this service. Usmg a price mechanism serves two purposes: first, the cost of waste

disposal are kanced directly, second, output is reduced and recyclmg efforts are
encouraged thus reducmg stress on existmg 1ancifd.lsites. However, fees are set too high
illegai dumpmg could result.

If miplemented as a chargeable senrice on a utility or tax bill, waste management
fees are very visible, resultmg in a hi& degree of accountability. A number of collection
mechanisrns have been Hnplemented that offer Werent degrees of convenience and

predictabiiay. Although they do not reflect ab-

to pay, there is a direct correlation

between fees paid and service received. Britam has a yellow bag program whereby waste
products must be disposed of m special yellow bags purchased fiom the governent at a
cost that reflects not only collection and disposal fees, but also the fûture costs of

establishing another waste disposal site or otherwise deahg with landfïli. in Quebec,
every municipaiity charges an annual 5 t rate for each residential and cornmerciai
property. A tendering process is initiated for garbage collection and the lowest bid is
divided by the number of commercial and residential dwelhgs. The City of Victoria levies

an annual waste disposal fee which is put on a monthiy bill dong with water and sewer

services. Saanich, BC levies a flat rate of $ l O0 per residence and commercial location. The
rate is levied for a maximum of two garbage cans per week. Every garbage can or bag

exceeding this limit is subject to a $1.50 charge.

In 1994, none of the four Prairie cities

had iniposed waste management fees.

Given the financial and environmental advantages of tipping fees, urban
governments should seriousiy consider this rneasure. A method of charging and collection
that reflects not or@ the costs of the service but also factors in friture costs of new

Ianrimls would not only address current costs but would also create a reserve with which
to h c e new landnll site development.

Toll Roads

Given the escalating costs of road construction and maintenance, local
governments are s e a r c h g for new ways to fund these massive capital costs. Toll roads
already exist

in Canada, including on the Coquahalla Highway m British Columbia. TOUS

also must be paid m order to cross the newly opened Confederation Bridge lmkmg h

c e

Edward Island with the mainland. Tolls are collected on bridges between Halifax and

Dartmouth and development options for the Lions Gate Bridge m Vancouver and the
Charleswood Bridge m Wiunïpeg mchided the use of t o k . Spain, France, Itdy and Japan
have long collected toIls to £Ïnance the building of new roadways4' By the end of 1996,

$3 billion worth of elecîronic charging systems had been mstailed worldwide for collecthg
t0Ils.~2

The main advantage of toll roads is that there is a direct linkage with bene£itsThe use to which revenues are put is crucial in crnvincing vaters that road pricuig rnakes senseThe success of Narway's city charging schernes shows that it is possible to persuade voters of the
meri& [of toll rads] if they approve of the way revaiues are

Tolls are not sensitive to the abiiity to pay and have a disproportionate impact on
cornmuters. The four Ptairie cities have a sufncient population d e n s e to support tell
roads on busy thoroughfhes however, care must be taken in price setting to take mto
account the impact on secondary routes if toUs are prohibitive.

Vehicle and DriversrLicense Surcharges

Another means of raising revenues for local govemments is through a provincïdy
imposed surcharge on drivers' Licenses and vehicle registrations. This option is already m
effect m Quebec where metropohtan centres with 50 per cent or more of its workforce
outside of city b i t s levy a $30 surcharge on drivers' licemes. The money is channeled to
Public Transit of Quebec and redistriibuted accordmg to public transit needs. Smiiiar
surcharges are bemg used successWly in Bntain, Denmark, and the United States.
Motorists in New Zealand pay direct@for roads through vehicle license fees."

The City of Regina's 1994 Budget Summary suggested a 520 surcharge on cirivers'
licemes which would net the City $4 million and a % 10 surcharge on vehicle re-tions

41
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,"Living With the Car," The Economist 345, No. 8046, December 6, 1997, p. 21
Ibid.. p. 21
Ibid., p. 23
Ibid., p. 22

which reap $1.65 million45 The mtent ion was to earmark these revenues for roadway
construction and maintenance. As of 1998, no progress had been made with the provincial
government on this proposition.

Given the tenuous connection with abihty to pay, a surcharge on a drivers' license
would be inequitable. The registration surcharge is somewhat responsive to the ab*

to

pay for non-commercial vehicles based on the assumption that the more cars a person has
to license, the more persona1 wealth they have.

Proceeds could be renntted to urban governments on a payment fiom source basis
or through an equalitation formula. Vehicle and drivers license surcharges would expand
the tax base fiom the property tax owner to those who bene& &om local services, such as
roads. However it excludes non-drivers who &O utiiize roads through other means.

..
To be irnplemented, provincial admmistration would be required which impacts
local autonomy and may affect the amount collected depending on provincial

..

admmistrative fees. Admnvstration costs would either be borne by the province or passed
on to municipalities as a chargeable service either through a fiat rate or as a percentage of
total revenue. Smce statistics are maintained for the number and type of registrations and
licenses per municipality, revenues could be remined as a payment fiom source or through
an equalization formula.

45Cityof Regina, 1994 Budget Summary, p. 4- 18

Research would have to be undertaken to deterrnine the potential impact this
measure might have on businesses with fieet vehicles, as well as flet vehicles for all three
levels of govement. This particular source of revenue would be predictable and not
seriously affiected by economic fluctuations. In 1994 there were approxirnately 380,000
non-commercial vehicles registered in the City of Wnnipeg.46 A surcharge of $5 per
registration would yield $1.9 million If the drivers' license andfor vehicle registration
surcharge was adopted the charge levied shouid not be prohibitive.

Investment Pooling

Urban governments all have some bvestment mcorne. Generally, return on
mvestment for municipalities reflects the W e d money available for hvestment. Smce

higher yields are possible with iarger mvestments, pooling these allocations produces
greater returns.

In Canada, British Cohunbia is at the forefiont of this revenue source, having
estabhhed a sophisticated system of municipal mvestment po0ling4~whereby any
municipaiity in the province can enter or leave the pool on 24 hoins notice. The % 1,000

minimum mvestment is w t prohibitive and their yield is between 75 and 80 b i s pomts
higher than the banks'. A management fie of 5 basis points is charged and the profit,

46ManitobaDepartment of Highways and Transport,Mmitoba Moror Vehicle Regirtration by Place of
Residence Validation Year 1992, p. 1
"Tûe Municipal Finance Authority was originaily establishcd as a pool falong-tam capital barowing.
Homer, since reducing interest payments on debt is revenue saving as opposed to revenue generating, it
is beymd the scope of this papa and thaefore will not k addressed.

-

$250,000 m 1993, was retmed to member municipalities m the form of a dividend. The
Board is comprised of representatives f?om the 29 regions of the province and is
responsible to its member governments; there is no provincial involvement or authority.

British Cohunbia helped Ontario set up a similar system.

The Manitoba Association of Urban Municipaiities and the Union of Manitoba and
Municipalhies are in the initial stages of exploring its applicability to Manitoba-

One

item of concern is that fÏnanciai institutions m small commmities have threatened to close
their branches if the municipaiity removes its mvestments. Although sùnilar staternents

were made when the Municipal Finance Authonty was established m British Columbia, no
banks, credit unions or trust companies have closed since its mception.49

Investments provide an miportant cushion against economic fluctuations and
unexpected expenses. However, before this option is pufsued, local officiais should
consider the fact that while yield wouid be expected to mcrease, predictability would

depend on the instrument chosen. Second, they would be divesting mvestment decision-

making to a central authority which would reduce autonomy and accountabihty at the
local level.

4BC~~ersatim
with
s Rochelle Zimburg, Executive Director of the Manitoba Association of Urban
Municipaiities and JeromeMauws, E x d v e Director of &ion of Manitoba Municipalities.
gC~versationwith James R Cravcn, Execuiive Director of the Municipal Finana Authority of British
Columbia

While there are numerous revenue raising options that urban govemments could
pursue, implementmg any one of them is dependent upon the political will of the provinces
and their political costs. Implementing new revenue raising schemes is also dependent on

the political will of the city to impose additional taxes and charges on their citizens.
However, both Wimiipeg and Regina have requested that their provinces supply them with
additional revenue raising mech-

which Hidicates their willingness to mipose

addaional charges. The options with the potential for producmg the greatest amounts of
revenue would have the most sipnincant impact on the provincial tax base. Further,
alternative sources would have W e d impact ifthe province reduced grants or other

h d i n g by a correspondhg amount or transfmed additional responsibilities.

Ideaily, identifjmg altemative revenue sources should be part of a larger process to
icientify more cleady the role local govemments will play m the fiiture of service delivery.

If they are to continue to play a role m providing "soft" services, more appropriate, nonbenefit based taxes sources must be allocated to provide a fhirer tax system for Prairie

ratepayers.

To &te, provinces have been iniwilhg to eqand the revenue raismg powers of
local govenments and have instead focused on shoring up shortfalls with grants. It is
understandable that with the trend toward a tightening of provincial belts that urban

governments are anxious to have own-source options they can draw fiom m t h e s when
the fiscal gap widens.

With local governments mcreasmgly reticent about raiçing additional revenues
fkom existmg sources and with no alternative revenue sources on the horizon, they have
only one other option to balance thek budgets: reducing expenditures. Reducing
expendmires presents a number of issues to local officialx How do local goveCNnents
balance ever-mcreasmg expectations by citizens with expendmue reductions? Are
expendhue reductions possible without reducing prognmis and services? If programs and
services are reduced or elimmated what trade-O& occur between pro-

and services?

Hard services and soft services? Chapter V reviews the expenditure side of the four
Rairie cities' budgets to determine what decisions are bemg made and how cities are
responding to these issues.

-

CHAPTER V EXPENDITURES

There is only one taxpayer. Within any given economy, there is a m e number of
d o h a local government cm realistically expect to raise and, by extension, a limited

number of h c e s and programs they can provide. "There is a growïng consensus that
there sirnply are not enough resources m the world economy that are available to
govemments to allow them to solve the problerns and provide the services at the same
levels that have been previously dernanded by mdividuals."' With limitations on new and
existing revenues, municipal officials are discovering that adhering to the legal requirement
of a balanced operatmg budget, requires tough decisions on the expenditure side. They are

realizing that the more services they provide, the more expenditure decisions that have to
be made. The more expenditure decisions that have to be made, the more trade-06 that
will occur between programs and d c e areas.

Factors Affecting Expenditures

There are a number of variables that urban officials must fàctor into the
expendhue equation. Many of the factors affectmg expendiîures at the macre level were
addressed m Chapter II when the causes of fiscai stress were outhed- They are worth
mentioning again briefly. The national economy and policies of senior govemments exact a
pnce on local goverriment budgets both dnectly and indirectly. The legislated requirement
to balance local govemments and constcagits on debt h c h g mean that the fiscal
capacity to raise revenues has a greater impact at the local level than on senior
govemments.

-

1

Inivin B. Bernstein, "Multiplyingthe Impact of Govemment: Market-based Pricing and Sorne Examples
6om California" Govemment Finance Review, Vol. 10 No. 1, January 1994, p. 2 1

In addition to these fiictors there are three important ingredients at the local level

that must be added to the mix for the demand side of local governments' fiscal pie.
Demographic factors affect dernand for and the scope of local govemment goods and
services. Local political considerations mchiding the politicai culture of the city and the
phdosophical underpimhgs of those involved m the budgetary process also affect the
expendinire side. Finally, the number and types of services a city is mandated by the
province to provide also affect ts bottom iine. AU of these fàcton are used by local
officcials to arrive at a subjective determination of "fiscal need."

The composition of an urban centre, hchidiag its mix of young and old, men and
women, employed and unemployed, not only makes it a unique entity, but is also crucial to

understanding the policy and budgetary challenges its govemment fàces. These socio-

economic Eictors inauence programming, service delivery and dtimately expendicure
decisions.

A number of socio-economic factors have implications for local government

budgets. Over the last twenty-fie years m Canada two sigdicant demographic pattems
have emerged that affect local govemments across this country: the aging of the Canadian
population and the hcreasmg mcidence of single parent households.' The signiscance of

these two trends is that iî is usually these two groups that require more support services
and assistance than other segments of society. More often than not the provider and

financier, at lest m part, is the local govemment. Of the four Prairie cities, Wmnipeg had
-

- -

-

kanada Mortgage and Housing Corporation Research Division, Urbun Impacts of Socio Demographic
Change in C@*
for the Urban Affairs Group, Organizatim for Economic Cooperation and
Development, Spring 1989, p. 2

the largest proportion of senior citizens, some 12.5 per cent of its total population

Calgary had the fewest senior citizens; only seven per cent of its popuiation is made up of
those over 65 years of age. The other two cities fâil in between. The percmtage of

single-parent families was consistent across the Rairies at four per cent except in Calgary

where smgle-parent households made up three per cent of total population-

In addition to the impact of the aging population and one-parent families, hand
small business banlauptcies, the closmg of branch plants and a trend towards corporate

and Hidustrial dowllsizing have put more people out of work adcüng to the hanciai

burdens of all levels of govemment. The migration 6rom nual areas that started one
hundred years ago contmues to put additional stresses on social and health services and
hfhstructure.

Political Factors

There are also a number of politicai factors innuencing expendmire decisionmaking. Expendmires are driven by the perceptions of civic officials about their fiscal
situation and the&citizens' preferences. As elected representatives, civic politicîans are
ever-minw of the demands of their constituents and are of3en caught trying to balance
mcreased dexnands for service with vehement opposition to tax and fee mcreases. Elected

officials "have to make hard and ofien subjective decisions about wbich groups of

individu& m the rnunicipality are to bear the costs of govemment and which are to be the
recipients of its largesse."'

-

-

'Jack Masson, Alberta's Locd Govemments. p. 323

In recent years with "cutback management" bezorning the rallying cry of provincial
and federd governments, local Officcials have been the recipients of, if not public goodwill,
then grudging acceptance of the need to control public spending. In the last half of the
1990s Canadians re-elected a national govenunent that bas reduced the federal deficit
through consolidation, service cuts, lay-of& and a fée for service mentality. As well,
extremeiy fiscally conservative governments m Ontario and Alberta that have taken

expendihue management even hrther have been elected. While many of the fiscal
management decisions made to balance budgets at senior levels have met with vociferous
opposition, the electorate continues to dernonstrate its approval, however resignecily, of
goveniments commined to gettmg their fiscal house m order. While this translates mto
some political breathhg room for local officials, the fàct rem-

that cuts to local services

and delayed Street repairs are more visible tban cuts at senior levels and therefore more
easily becoming lightening rods for public and media scrutiny.

Paul Appleby offers the following pearls of wisdom to civic officials:
Everyone wiil be betîer satisfied when no one is fiilly satisfied - wtien the final judgment is a
general judgment that defers to al1 judgments, yields to none.'

Civic Mamagement

Characteristics and management styles of city officials are also critical to the
decision-making process. However, these fàctors are difncult to quant@ and evaluate.'

..

In their shidy of the m e n c e of mayon and chief admmistrative officers on municipal

'~ppleby, Paul, "The Role of the Budga Division," Perspectives on Budgeting, Allan Schick (d)
(Washington: American Society for Public Administration, 1987) p. I 19
'~alzer,Norman, Warren Jcmes C e d i a Bokenstrand, and Haakon M a g n m , "Choosing Fiscal
Austerity Strategies," Manuging Cities in Awterity: Urban Fiscal Stress in Ten Western Countntnes,Pou1
Erik Mouritzen (ed.) (London: Sage Publications, 1W2), p. 140

..
budgets in Ontario, Begadon and Agocs' revealed that while chef adrmnistrative officers
had slightly more influence than mayors on the budgetary process, extemai forces
mchidmg political and economic conditions. demographics, and the policies of other leveis
of government exerted fàr greater influence.' Public choice theorists would argue that
bureaucrats exert pressure for growth or at least the statu quo m public spendmg.
However, at the other end of this fiscal tug-of-war is the widening gap between revenues
and expendmues that must be brought under control and growkg public discontent with

the increasing fimancial burden they m u t bear.

Service and Program Responsibifities

As has been outlined, local governrnents provide program and services mandated

by the provinces. The current stable of program and services has evolved over the last
century to mclude hard and soft services. When comparing the prognuns and services
provided by urban cities a number of differences m the type and scope of program delivery
are evident m the areas of health and social semices and transportation.

HEALTHAND SOCIALSERVICES

Responsibility for the provision of social seMces varies widely between the three
Rairie provinces. In Alberta, the province assumes almost total responsibüity for
delivering social services with mrmicipalities providing a portion of the fiinding. Municipal
liabiiay for social weifàre programs is dependent upon the types of services provided.
Those that fan w i t h the fàmily and support savices prognun are eligible for 80 per cent
provincial hding. The remahder are municipaily funded. In Winnipeg, the City is
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responsible for providing social assistance to those not covered under pro vincial
assistance. The Province covers sole support parents, people who are unemployable for at

least 90 &ys due to physical or mental Einrmanes, people t a h g academic or vocational
training and children d o s e parents cannot contribute fïnanciaUyiaUy
The Province of
Manitoba reirnburses municipalities for 80 per cent of the gross assistance payments.
Unification is underway in Wmnipeg and some categories of recipients will receive less
money based on provincial rates than under the previous city rates. In Saskatchewan, the
province is responsible for social assistance payments but municipalities contriiute one per
cent of total costs based on a per capita formula

A similar variance exists for heakh care services. In Alberta the provmciaI

govexnrnent is responsible for all health costs. In Manitoba and Saskatchewan,
municipalities do have financial and service provision responsibw for some health
services. The inner core of Winnipeg is served by the City's health department which
works closely with the Province. These seMces are h c e d primarily by the Province
through gants. Ambulance service is provided by the City but funded through the
Province. The City is also responsible for covering over-expenditures by hosptals within
its jurisdictioa In Saskatchewan, community-based health program are delivered by the

provincial Department of Health. Municipalities contribute fifty cents per capita to health
prognuns. In 1991,97.3 per cent of the costs of health programs were funded by the
province. The Saskatchewan Department of Health is b c i a I I y responsible for
ambulance services.

Transportation services is another area where the responsibility of urban
governments diverge. The Saskatchewan goveniment does not provide any h d h g for

road construction, maintenance or for public transit. In Alberta, cities are eligible for
provincial grants up to 75 per cent of the approved costs for plarming and consirucihg

their major arterial roadway networks. A highway maintenance grant is provided to each
city to assist in the maintenance of an agreed to highway system

Comparatively, Winnipeg receives more support than its counterparts m the other
prairie provinces for transportation fùnding. The City of W

i

g has fidl responsibiiay

for dl roads m its arterial street system while the Province looks after ail primary
provincial tmdc highways and secondary provincial roads. At one time the City of
Wmnipeg received an unconditional current programs prit for maintenance but this
program was roIled mto the block grant. The Department of Urban Affairs provides a
gant equal to 50 per cent of the C w s audited contribution toward the transit system's
operathg defict. The Province a h provides conditional grants for Street repak and the
purchase and refbrbishing of transit buses.

The Four Prairie Cities

Fiscal austerity is a relatively new challenge for local governments. In addressmg

this challenge they c m refer to the growing body of work in this area and turn to the
recent experience of other Jlaisdictions m coping with this cross-national issue. However,
despite their similanties, each of the four cities is a unique entity;, each must formulate its
response withm its own particular economic, social, statutory and politicai context. To an
extent local government officiais must resort to "budgeting by groping dong." "Groping7'

king an alternative or supplement to fiscal planning which local govemments are hdmg
more difficult to do m uncertain economic tinies.

Although aggregate cornparisons and generalizations about expendihires can be
made, the ta& of comparing specific expenditures between jurisaictions is compiicated'
Each juridiction has its own accountmg systern and the reporting Merences, how
expenses are classified and within which part of the budget they are listed, makes specinc
cornparisons almost impossible. While rnost program expenses are found within the

..

departmental budget, some costs may be subsumed m capital and admniistrative budgets.
Dissecting the various lines of each budget then becornes an arduous task rife with
potentid for error.

It must be remembered that budget cuts do not necessarily lead to service
reductions. Rather, they may lead to increased efficiency m program deiivery without
aectmg the level of service provided Analysis of the implications of budget cuts on
service delivery, except in the most general sense, are beyond the scope of this paper.

As cm be seen by the table below, total per capita expenditures Vary widely among

the four cities. Comparing these figures demonstrates that the maxim that "the larger the
city, the more services provided, the greater the per capita spendmg," does not always

apply. While Winnipeg, Regina and Calgary adhere to thk principle, Edmonton, which
has a larger population than Calgary but lower per capita spending, is the exception. As

has been outlined, spending levels are dictated by a host of factors among them political
and socio-economic factors, service dehery responsibilities. These must be considered

when m a h g aggregate comparisons.

. -
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Figure XIV
1994 Per Capita Expenditureç

How have the four Rairie cities approached the expenditure side of their budget
equations? To what extent have they addressed the fiscal gap usmg cuts to program and
services and stafnng? An examination of the operating and capital budgets of the four
cities reveals their expenditure-side approach.

For the 1994 fiscai year, the City of Wmnipeg was fàced with a number of
spendmg issues, not least among which was a projected shortfidl of $35.9 million. Among
the expendmue issues Council had to grapple with were: the $5 million agreement with

the Winnipeg Jets to c o v a operatmg losses; business enhancement comrnitments of $3.4
million mciudmg Winnipeg 2000, the Convention Centre, the Grey Cup and Wmter Cities,
and; mcreased debt and h c e charges of $5.8 million. The City also fàced payment of

assessrnent appeals r e b d s of approximately $23 million, The budget document stated
that:
in spite of heavy draws againçt reserves and cantinued reductions to program
expenditures to Oinflation and COtPOfEIte costs,the City incurred operating deficits

1

in both 1992 and 1993. Clearly, the assessrnent refùnd issue is the major financial
challenge k i n g the ~ i t y ?

To meet these financial challenges, an across-the-board departmental spending
reduction of 2.5 per cent of the 1993 budgeted levels, was implemented. This amounted
to a total reduction of $13.1 million. Total departmental expenditures declined by 1.6 per
cent (almost 167 million). The most drastic change was a reduction to water and waste
budgets of 5 1.1 per cent as a result of the elimination of the waste minimwtion service.
Social service expenditures were reduced by 10.2 per cent.

This was largely attributable to

mcreases m transfers 6om federal and provincial govetnments. Parks and recreation,
h i e s and museums were reduced between 1.1 per cent and 5.6 per cent. Other areas
suffering modea reductions of no more than 4 per cent were generd government,

assesment, streets and transportation and civic buildings.

Despite the across-the-board cuts, some of Winnipeg's budget lines were
increased. SrnaIl mcreases were made in the budgets for land development, planning and
operations as well as emergency services and health. Ail items in the non-departmental
budget mcreased except for the deficit brought forward. The moa notable mcreases were
for the Transit System subsidy (8.8 per cent) and contributions to capital and utilities (8.0
per cent).

Stafnng costs were a target of Winnipeg's expenditure reduction measures. Under
the New Directions Initiative, three approaches were identified for the 1994 fiscal year:

minimum salary reductions of $2 million; consideration of an early retirement option; and,

..

the development of a strategic plan to reduce adrmnistrative positions. The net impact was
to be a reduction of net salary costs of over $6 million through reorganization and

' ~ i t yof Wmnipeg, 1994 Short Fonn,p. ix

reductions m temporary positions, admhhmtive staff and senior management positions.
Reductions were to be mmimal for emergency services and fkont iine persomeL

Gross expenses for employee benefits mcreased by 6.44 per cent, despite 600
fewer employees on the CMC payroU m 1994. Some o f the savings accniing fiom the early
retirement policy miplemented for 1993/94, were curtaiied due to a provision in labour
contracts allowing employees to take a partial cash payrnent for accumulated sick days and
increases to Unemployment Insurance, Canada Pension Plan and Workers Compensation
premiums. StaEreductions occwed through attrition. Reducmg the s t a g complement
will have long-tenn financial benents for the City m terms of accumulated sawigs.

While Regina has also been deahg with financial stress for some t h e , the 1994
budget suggests that City officicials adopted a more aggressive approach than Wmnipeg to
elimmatmg the fiscal gap. ln 1993, the budget document for the City of Regina identîfied

maintaining service levels as the highest priority. However, by 1994, the budget referred
to reducmg expendinws and establishg basic service levels as the City's primay
objective. This could be the result of a "fiscal awakening," a worsening fiscal situation, or
both.

Rather than adopting an incremental approach to budget reduction, the City of
Regina made use of restructuring to reduce expenditures. Consolidation led to the

elimination of the Budget Bureau, the Department of Purchashg and the Urban
Development Department. The City consolidated pro-

related to planning and

development, eIiminating 3 positions. Fire Department Services were restructured with
one purnper truck retired for a savings of over $500,000. A restnictuing of the police

semice reduced their staff complement. To limit costs of waste nianagement services, the
City reduced hours of operation of landmls and rationalized the hazardous household

waste collection program. Regina also privatized a golf course. Seven management and

çupervisory positions were cut m Co~xmunityServices resulting m 5 layofi and positions
were eijminated in Aris and Culhrre. Seventy-nine employees (as of September 15, 1993)
opted for the early retirement program.

The focus of Edmonton's 1994 operathg budget was to miprove efficiencies to
reduce g r o s expenditures by eight per cent. A commitment was made to maintain service
levels for police, fire and emergency medical services. An across-the-board cut of two per
cent was instituted, with departments daected to reduce admhktmtive costs through
productivity and cost-savings. Alternative service delivery options were considered and
programs and services were downsized or elÏmjnated based on public priorities.

Service rationalization initiatives mcluded: reducmg the number of fke response
divisions fkom fou.to three; reducmg garbage and blue box collection m the winter to
every two weeks;

eliminatmg multi-fàmïly coilections and the aansportation and

treatment of household hazardous wastes. Transit hours were reduced by three per cent to
offset decreased ridership and fàre revenues. The Disabled Adult Transit System was
reduced by aknost sevemteen thousand rides despite the &ct that demand has grown by an
average of meen per cent over the precedmg f i e years- The Census Office was
elimmated with the information to be purchased fiom Statistics Canada for %50,000.

The City of Edmonton made a cornmitment to reduce the public service through
attrition. Benefit costs rose h e per cent m 1994 and as a result 1994 bewM costs are

24.4 per cent of wages as compared to 22.9 per cent m 1993. "This mcrease in the benefit
ratio has been a trend over the past few y m and is due to the consistently higher
mcreases in bene& premium rates relative to hcreases m wages and salaries." The target

for 1994 was to eiiminate 112.7 Full Thne Equivalencies.

The objective of the City of Calgary's 1994 budget was to reduce net expenditures
to 90 per cent of 1993 in 1994 adjusted dollars. After adjustments, expendihires for the
1994 budget were down $10.8 million (1.3 per cent) which is 98.7 per cent of 1993

budget. As wiU be shown later, faihire to meet this target was the resdt of substantial
changes to provincial transfers.

Calgary has been keeping a close Iine on its expenditures for aimoa a decade. This
represents a considerable challenge &en

the city's growih rate and correspondmg

idktmcture requirements. Between 1982 and 1993, Calgary's population mcreased by
17 per cent while the city boundaries grew by 38 per cent. During that same t h e the ratio

of civic employees dropped by 18 per cent.I0 Operating expenditures for mil1 rate
supported operations have ody increased an average of 2.6 per cent per year since 1986
while the Consumer Price Index has increased 3.4 per cent per year. Similarly, staffyears
(exchidhg the police service) have or@ increased 0.4 per cent per year smce 1986.

Staffreductions are an important part of the City of Calgary's approach to fiscal
austerhy. 1994 was second year of a Councü mandated wage and sa-
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fieeze. Staff years

were reduced by 225.8; 100 were terminated or redeployed and 125 retired under the
Vohmtary Retirement Program miplemented in the last quarter of 1993.

The only expendmires to increase were: employee benefits (8 per cent), insurance
and security (0.6 per cent), utilities (4.3 per cent), Pay-As-You-Go capital fkmcmg (2.3
per cent) and mtenial recoveries (5.8 per cent).

An d y s i s of their 1994 operating and capital budgets indicates that ail four have
resorted to spending reductions to address the fiscal gap. It also reveals the variery of
measures taken to constrain their bottom lines.

Of the four cities studied, Calgary and Wmnipeg adopted the most incremental
approach. Rather than makmg program decisiors, across-the-board cuts were imposed
and st&reductions were based on attrition and stafflevel targets. Pokically, the

hcremental approach is "less threatening to bureaucrats, special interest groups." ' ' The
notable exception m Winnipeg was the reduction m hding to water and waste services
which reduced that budget h e by slightly more than half. Edmonton adopted a more proactive approach. Ahhough the city iniposed an across-the-board spending cut, it was to

be made by miproving efficiencies. Edmonton also identified services to be rationalized
and those, mcludmg heaIth a r e services, that would be spared the fiscal scalpel.

Regina's was the most aggressiw approach, and arguably the most progressive,

with jobs bemg etiminated and services rationalwd This suggests that program priorities

"Krause and Rice, "Financial Reibaht" p.5

were detemiined and a more directed approach to service debvery was taken. These

forays by Edmonton and R e m mto service rationalization contradict a Canadian study m
1985 by Krause and Rice which revealed that "municipalities do not make rational
program choices with large shifts m expendmue." " This may suggest that the financial
situation for urban Prairie cities has deteriorateci, and that some local officials are realizing
that a more thoughtfid approach to service delivery is the key to solvmg the fiscal gap.

Hurnan resources were a target for an four cities. Eliminatmg statfpositions
reduces expenditures for salaries and benefits. hterestingly, employee benents
represented one of the most sigufïcant expendihw increases for all four cities. AU cities
relied, to a varying degree, on early retirement programs and aîtrition to decrease the
number of CMC employees. These were the ody approaches used by Winnipeg and
Edmonton to rationalize staffhg levels. This supports Krause and Price's earlier finding
that reducmg the labour force through attrition has been a focus of cost-cuttmg

measures. " Regina took a more proactive approach, restructuring and terminating
positions and staff as requirrd Calgary also miplemented staff terminations and contmued
its wage and salary fieeze.

Where service reductions were achowledged, hard services bore the bnint of the
cuts. The operatmg budgets of Edmonton, Regina and W i g all achowledged
service reductions for %rd"

services, those related to property. Wirmipeg was the least

aggressive at cuttmg services, discontmuing only the waste minimirrrrtion service.
Edmonton wielded a much larger M e , cutting mto more hard senices and also cuîtmg

sorne ''soit" services, to people, as weil. The ody soft d c e cut noted m the Regina
operating budget was the privatization of a golf course.

There were few hes in operating budgets that enjoyed inmeases m 1994.

Increases were made for "hard"Services, inchidmg transportation, utilities and capital, and
for soft services, such as health and commUnay services. Interestmgly, the City of
Winnipeg operatmg budget document stated that:"[nlet property tax-supported social

assistance payments have been a driwig force m City spendhg over the past number of
years,"" and "[tlhe City has signincantiy reduced its program (departmental) expendinires

in relative terms in order to compensate for mcreasmg corporate and social costs as weU

as f i g revenues.""

Of growing concem on the expenditure side is the amount of revenue that is king
docated a n n d y to debt servicing costs. While local governments are required to

balance their operatmg budgets, provincial governments ailow them to carry a sanctioned
amount of debt. Winnipeg and Calgary have relied more h d y on debt fbmcing than

Re*

and Edmonton. As a remit, Winnipeg's debt charges are 18.6 per cent of ts

expendihires and Calgary's are 1 7.8 per cent compared to 3.5 per cent and 6.4 per cent for

Regina and Edmonton respectively. Spendmg on debt servicing costs reduces the money
that can be spent to support current pro-,
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services and capital projects.

1994 Per Capita Supported Debt

The cities have been consemative in their approaches to restr-g

the expenditure

side of their budget equation Little innovation is noted and the n o m appears to be
reliance on traditionai means of cost containment such as wage and çalary keezes, staff
reductions through attrition and across-the-board cuts. There were no examples of
alternative senice delivery models such as pubiic-private partnershq,~,maeased reliance
on volunteers or privatization bemg developed or even considered. Attempts to
streamüne departrnents were haEhearteâ at best and were not indicative of a broad vision

for civic organization and service provision. No mention was made of efforts to bcrease
efficiency or productivity. Changes to the budget process did not seem to fiictor mto the
cost containment equation for any of the city govemments. The new era of local

government financing begs for new and innovative approaches to service deiivery and
program provision The current fiscal situation the cities Eace cleady mdicates that
traditional responses are no longer sufncient.

Capital Expenditures

Financmg the maintenance and development of inhstructure is outlined ni a
separate capital budget document. AU four cities also have a five year capital plan for
financial and project management reasons. Capital expendmires differ fiom general
operating expenditrires m that they fund assets that wiU be used over the long term
Capital budgets mclude expenditures for maintaking, upgrading coostntctmg or acquiring
public hcilities and other infktruchire. These documents also provide an accountmg of
finance sources that support capital expenditures. Whüe capital expendihires are ofkm
thought of as roads, water mains, bddings and sewers, they also mchde transit buses, fire
trucks, and cornputer hardware and software. "Innastncture can be thought of m terms of
its physical form (such as a road or water treatment plant) but also m terms of the service
it provides (movement of people and provision of clean water.)I6

Capital requirements depend on the growth rate of the city, the age of the
hf?astructure and the status of existmg -cture.

If growth is minimal fewer

expendinires are required for providmg innastnicture services to new developments. If
the city has adhered to a schedule of reguiar maintenance and upgrading, costs are

reduced and expenditure planning is facilitated. Calga@s high growth rate means that
considerable infiastructure development is required in new growth areas in addition to
maintaining the existing services. The other three cities have experienced more modest
growth rates and have identified their capital prionties as maintaining and upgradmg
existing services.
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hfbstructure projects are costly, and are often a target of &cal restraint policies.
"City officiais prefer to cut back m areas that are least noticed or feh, and where politicai

connict is likely to be minimaL Capital improvements, shce they are relatively invisible,
are prime targets for cutbacks."" D e l a h upgrades to roads and sewers are often not as
noticeable to voters as reductions to the hours of operation of the local commun@
complex or the closure of a commMity heahh Iacility. The concept of budgetary tradeof& is supported by the comparative adysis of capital expenditures m ten countries by

Waizer et ai. Their study hund that m c o d e s where capital expenditures declined, that
cuts were made to preserve current operatiom. l u US cities traded employment (1 1.7 per
cent decline) for capital eqxnditure (7.4 per cent mcrease);I9 Britain traded capital
expendaure (28.9 per cent decline) for employment (0.9 per cent deche).'O

While it may be more politically expedient to defer hfkstructure spending in
fàvour of more visible "soft"services or keepmg property tax increases to a minùnum,
these decisions have significant long-term implications for inhstmcture. If new
development and repairs are put on hold to delay additional debt, oflm the resuh is badly
maintained bhstmcture and a burgeoning List of long overdue, high ticket projects. Enid
Slack presents a slightly different view, she contends that "ifthe project yields benefits to a
community that exceed 3s costs, then foregomg or postponing the project will involve a
'community welfare 105s.""' Eventuaiiy a i i idhstructure has to be replaced and not

adhering to a long-term plan of hfktructure development and renewal will worsen the
existmg problem.
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Figure Xyl

1994 Tax Supportad Capital Budget

In 1993, govemments in Canada spent aImost $10 billion on h h s t n i ~ t u r e . ~

There are five primary h d i n g sources for capital projects: senior govemment
grants, contributions fiom the geaeral operaîing budget, withdrawals fkom internai
reserves or trust fiinds, and contributions fiom other outside sources. Upgrades to water
and sewer utilities are financeci by user fees collected by these utilities as well as fiom

development charges and idktructure levies.

There are three basic approaches to h d i n g capital projects. The fïrst, Buy Now,
Pay Later uses debt f h n c i n g with repayments m r t i z e d over a number of years, payable
fiom operathg budgets. The second, Pay-As-You-Go, h c e s capital projects fkom the
curent yeais operatmg budget. The 6na.l approach, Pay Now, Buy Later, requires dollars

to be docated to reserve h d s to b c e fùture capital projects. Combinations of these

sources form the f?riancing models for the capital budgets of the four Prairie cities.

All of the cities have established a number of reserve fiirids which are earmarked

for specific capital projects. Money m the fiuids may orighate fiom property taxes, user
fees, goveniment gants, idhtmcture levies, and accrued interest. Examples of reserve
h d s mclude: the Parks Reserve m Edmonton, Equipment Maintenance Reserve m

Regina, and the Future Tax Levies Reserve m W i i e g . In Edmonton, r e m e s financed
almost 18 per cent of total capital expenditures.

Local govemments are legally required to balance their operatmg budgets, but
provinces do allow long-term borrowhg to finance the costs of hhstructure
development and maintenance. Local govemments are restricted by provincial statute to
the amount of debt they can mcur, the type of debentures they can issue, the length of the
term, and the use of the borrowed f h d s . Traditionally, local govenunents have relied on
debt hancmg to hind capital projects. The magnitude of many capital projects some with
seven and eight figure price tags that take years to complete, dictates that debt h c i n g is
ofkn the most viable aiternative.

Enid Slack has identifieci four distinct benefits to borrowing." First, there is an
immediate bene& fkom the capital improvement that is not W y s possible if the project

has to rely on current revenues. Second, the cost is spread over fùture beneficiaries. Third,

ifper capita mcornes are ris&

the cost to the mdividual taxpayer will be less

burdensome. And finally, wide fluctuations m expendmire are avoided. However,
borrowing is not without t s costs which mchde, mterest charges, limiting flexiiility m
operatmg budgets from debt financing costs and impacts on credit rating. Slack mdicates
that :
[A] significant conceni at the local level is that debts have to be services fiom friture revenues.
While the costs are spread over t h e , a significant portion oflocal budgets becornes a fïxed
obligation and debt charges can significantly constrain local fiscal fiexibility. This constraint
needs to be weighed against the potential of the capital project to generate additional tax and user
fees revenues to defkay some of the c~sts.'~

The four Raine cities have relied heavily upon debt h c i n g . Years of
accumulated debt coupled with the hi& interest rates of the 1980's have tumed capital
budgets into an abatross aroimd the neck of local officiais. (Refr to Figure Xy7r)
Increasingly, annual revenues are bemg allocated to pay for debt financing which places
strain on operating budgets. Decisions have had to be made about docatmg scarce tax
dollars, with capital budgets often getting the short end of the revenue stick.

Pay-as-you-go h c i n g fûnds capital projects out of current revenues as opposed
to borrowing through bond issws. Capital expenditures are limited to what the tax base
can a!Eord. Debt h c m g costs are foregone and, by limitmg k e d debt costs fiiture
borrowing terms are improved and there is fâr greater fiscd flex1Ibdity during economic
downtunis. To be use& "there should be a clear link between the beneficiaries a .the

"m.
p.50

services bemg financed, a d c i e n t annual revenue flow and expenditws that can be

made evenly over a specinc period of

Pay-as-you-go is not without its Iiroitations. "[qt is extremely difncuit to achieve a
discipline whereby an elected body wül annually tax for and set aside for capital purposes
million of dollars m cash at a thne when politically it may have trouble jusciSing the tax

levels required?

There is also a tend-

to dp mto reserves for other purposes. Pay-

As-You-Go can also be deleterious in the long term ifprojects, especially maintenance and
replacement, are continuaDy postponed due to kck of revenue and political will." Further,
pay-as-you-go restricts payment of capital projects to current residents and therefore does
not address the issue of mtergeneratiod equity: future property owners receive the
benefits pay none of the costs directly. "[RJestricting the fïnanchg of capital spendmg to
current sources mcreases the tax burden unnecessarily and udS1y."Y

Regina, Calgary and Edmonton adopted the "pay-as-you-go" method of finance to
address their excessive levek of debt. Calgary has reduced its 1985 accumulated debt of
$1 billion to $803 million in 1994. Siniilariy, Regina abandoned the use of debt fkncmg,

except for large S e q u e n t projects, and now relies upon "a combination of loans fkom
reserves and contributions fiom the general operatmg budget as the primary sources for
unconditional capital fiuiding? Through the use of pay-as-you-go, the City of RegHia has
reduced its borrowing fkom $46.6 million between 1978 and 1983 to $8.2 million between
1984 and 1988. It is anticipated that Regina's entire debt will be retired by 2004.

Edmonton allocates pay-as-you-goh c m g for capital projects that have no other source
25
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of fünding or that require cost-sharing by the City. Forty per cent of capital fhnchg for
Edmonton is fiom the Operating Budget. Pay-as-you-go reserve h d s such as the
Pavement Investment Strategy contribute 20 per cent of capital revenues. Of the City of
Edmonton's total expendmires, 12 per cent are dedicated to capital project h c m g
which accounts for 65 per cent of total capital finan~mg.~''

While pay-as-you-go has been an important instrument m reducing accumulated
debt and wül contmue to play an mtegral role m capital fjnancmg,
[Plrudent financial management practice calls for a combination of sources and methods
to h d a jurisdictions capital requirements. Heavy or exclusive reliance on one source or

method can pose political problems, jeopardize a local govemment's fiscal health, and
limit ability to rcspond to changing e ~ o m i and
c dmographic conditions."

Determining the correct mix depends on the type and magnitude of the project, the
financial status of the rndcipality and the political considerations of accumulating
additional debt or raising taxes and fees. Debt fmancing should not be considered a last
resort because often it is the best option"

Traditionally, federal govemment contn'butions to local govenunent infmtructure
programs have been minimal and in a state of deche. This trend was reversed by the
federal government's I&astructure Works Program aimed at gettmg Canadians back to
work by h d i n g capital projects identified as priorities by local governments. This tripartite agreement was based on equsl cost-sharing by al1 three levels of go~emment.'~
"city of Edmonton, 1994 Budget Highlights. pp. 24 and 33
31
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nlbid, p. 98
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of the funding split was brought into question because the federal and provincial
govemments would recover their contributions more quickly through incorne taxes and sales taxes
generated by the program.

Funding was distributed on a per capita basis. The program was not in place for inclusion

in the 1994 budgets of the four Prairie cities.

Grants fiom provincial govemments to Fund capital projects have been a
fiuidamental component of capital budget hncing. Govemment grants made up 44 per
cent of Calgary's capital budget in 1992. The 1994 prelimuiary budget projected that
figure would fàJlto only 24 per cent. Nineteen per cent of Edmonton's capital budget
revenue originated nom government grants. In Regina, the CommUnay Builds Program,
initiated m 1991-92 budget, amalgarnated capital projects mto an unconditional capital

assistance fund inchidmg: the urban assistance program, the municipal capital program, the
cultural-recreationd fàcilities gant program and the municipal water assistance program.

In 1993, the province suspended the Communis, Builds Capital Grants Program which
constituted a loss of over $2 million and ended the province's financial involvement in
capitd projects.

Figure XMlY
1994 Per Capita Provincial Orants

Comparkons between capital budgets, except in the aggregate, are dBicuIt

because of reporting dinerences. Some maintenance projects may be mcluded within the
capital budget while othen are subsumed within departmental or program budgets. For

example, m the City of W i g ,the operatmg budget inchdes capital maintenance
expenditures under the departments of Streets and Transportation, Civic Buildings, Parks

and Recreation, and Water and Waste.

GeneraUy, the four Prairie cities are becoming very conservative m their approach
to capital projects. Calgary, Regha and Edmonton appear to have long-term strategies for
reducmg their reliance on debt financmg and the amount of their current operating budget
that is earmarked for debt financmg. Ironidy, Wmnipeg has the highest per capita

supported debt yet is the lest progressive m its approach to h c i n g its capital budget.
While some may argue that the C w s current financial situation does not d o w for
mcreased transfers to a Pay-As-You-Go reserve fùnd, others would say that the City
c m o t afEord not to. Limited capaal debt will provide more flexi'bility to deal with the gap
between revenues and expenditures in the operatmg budget. Their conservative approach

seems to have precluded innovative alternatives to fbnding innastn>cturesuch as publicprivate partnerships.

Insufficient information 5 available to comment on whether the four Prairie cities
are limitmg capital projects m order to address capital debt or to fiuine1 more d o h to

operating budgets.

Just as groping was evident on the revenue side, it has also proven to be the

approach of choice for local officials on the expenditure side. While the four M

e chies

have tinkered with both sides of the budget equation, for the most part the onus for
balancing their budgets has fâiien to the expenditure side. This is not the only trend m

local government budgeting that can be identifieci.

Despite the h c t that each of the four

cities evolved separately, operate independently from one another, have their own specific
budgetary issues to cope with and economic environment to work within, there are many
simiianties in the way they approached budgeting. Identifjing these trends is important to

better understanding local budgeting m an era of fiscal restraint. These trends are outhed

in the folowing chapter dong with recommendations for improving the finsuicial position
of local govemments on the Rairies.

VI - CONCLUSIONS
FoIlowing thirty years of pst-war prosperity and expansion and a slowdown in the
1970s and 1980s, governments began fkcmg the darmting task of addressing their
mounting deficas and debts. G e n d o n s of Canadians who have corne to rely on

goveniments for an ever-widening array of programs and services have witnessed a
contraction, a r a t i o ~ t i o onf governent largesse. Words like "growth" and
"expansion"were repiaced by "retrenchment," bbdownsizmg,"cLrightsizïng"
and
"rationalization." Local govemment was no exception.

There are two indisputable truths about local government m the urban Prairie
context. First, that the scope of theu service responsibilities has expanded exponentiaily.
Second, that local govemments perceive they are mcreasingly unable to fund these
services through existmg financiai mechanism. Far fiom behg an aberration, fiscal
resûaht appears to have settled in for an extended stay m city treasufies across the
Prairies. Fiscal restraint is not smipiy a local financial issue. It is also a political issue, a

sociai-economic issue: a public policy issue. The implications of local govemment fiscal
restramt and the auihoriîy and responsibiiay for addressmg fiscal r e m t go far beyond

cïty limits. However, for the most part, local governments are copmg with their fiscal
cWenges independmtly and o h their efforts are hhdered rather than helped by

provincial g o v m e n t policies.

One of the greatest fisad issues local govemments Eice is the reduction in hancial
assistance fiom senior govemments. As provincial and federal govenunents have struggled
to gain control of their deficits and debts very few aspects of Canadian society have been
mimune to the impacts of these cuts. It was more than presumptuous for local
govemments to believe that they would not share in the hancial pain especiaiiy
considering they are m a much sounder financial position than senior govemments.

Regardless of whether these cuts should or should not have been made, the cuts
resulted m reduced revenues that had to be replaced The ability of local governments to
replace these revenues was lirnited by two hcton. Fîrst, local officiais perceived that the

fiscal capacity of their own-source revenues had been reached. There was a belief that
very little additional money could be obtained fiom local ratepayers without exacting a
heavy political toll. Second, no alternative revenue mechanûms have been forthcoming
fkom provincial governments so their options for raising revenues was restricted. Local
govemments have fewer options than their senior coiinterparts for replacing lost sources
of revenue. Added to this is the fact that local govemments provide crucial grassroots
programs and services ancl, while citizens' expectations of senior govemment are m

decline, they still expect local officiais to do more with less.1 It is within this environment
that local governments are çtniggling with the gap between revenues and expenditures.

l
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Trends

Each of the four Prairie cities has adopted its own approach to closing t s &cal

gap m its jurisdiction Their choices are based on a constantly changing set of
circum~fancesthat mclude socio-econornic and political considerations. Although their
decisions represent responses to their own unique situations, a number of trends can be
identified.

The four cities took a restrahed approach to the revenue side of their budgets.
Generaiiy, adjustments to property tax and user fees were the only measures w d to shore

up this side of their budgetary equation. Winnipeg and Regina both mcreased property
taxes and user fees. Calgary and Edmonton chose Sistead to impose a number of new
chargeable services. Calgary also opted to draw d o m its nirphis to avoid hcreasmg
taxes. W i e g was the only recipient of provincial largesse. To what extent this can be
ataibuted to a strategy is open to mterpretatioa Despite these measures, total revenues
for all cities declined over the previous year, largeiy due to reductions in provincial
transfm. Therefore, the revenue strategy appears to have been one of damage control

rather than to extract windfalls nom ratepayers to close the fiscal gap.

It can be surmised that the cowervative approach to revenue collection can be
attriiuted to a perception by civic representatives m the Prairie cities that their voters had

a lower tolerance for mcreased taxes and charges than for cuts to services. As a result, the
cities choçe to focus most of their fiscal attention on the expendmire side. CMCofficiais
appear to have adopted the view that their political capacity to tax, if not their fiscal
capacity, has been reached.

Wiîh a consavative approach to revenues that reduced the size of the CMC purse,
the expendihire side was a natural target. The four Raine cities used three main strategies
to draw down costs on the expenditure side. They took action to reduce demazlds for

services, irnplemented cost cutting measures and reduced or elim8iated services.

Increasing existmg user fees and developmg new user fees where çervices and
prograrns had been provided gratis is a common approach to reducmg demand for
services. Reducmg demand provides the rationale to reduce programs. For example, if

mcreasing transit fees reduces ridership, the reduced usage provides the ratiode for
eliminating routes and cutting hours of operation. Winnipeg and Regina chose to mcrease
user fees while Edmonton and Calgary left existing user fees static but added new
chargeable services. As has been noted previously, rationaliznig services m this way can

have efficiency gains if the proper fee structure is iniplemented

All four cities miposed cost-cutting measures to diBering degrees to control

expenditures. Cutting strategies represent the more drastic measures to cope with fiscal

austerity, because they mvolve lowering the activity levels of programs and, in some

instances, terminatirtg various services.2 Edmonton, Calgary and Wmnipeg implemented
across-the-board-cuts. In addition to across-the-board and staff cuts, some specinc
programs and services were singled out for reduction or elimination. Edmonton employed
the most aggressive approach to rationalizhg senrices m 1994, followed by Regina The

area hardest hit by cuts was stafnng. Reducing staEis the usual precursor to cutting
services. Although there were staffcuts m all CMC organizations, Winnipeg employed the
most drastic stafkuts. Most a& cuts for all four cities were made through attrition.

Fiscal austerity provides elected representatives and public servants with the
oppominity to evahute the direction their city govemment, their departments and their
programs are taking. It often provides the political motivation to pursue new options for
s d c e deiivery options and the @etus to consider streamlinmg alternatives. However, m
the case of the four Rasie cities there were few attempts to look beyond traditional
govemment responses to fiscal austerity- While Edmonton and Re-

took more

progressive and proactive approaches to their budgetary dilernmas, m the aggregate, the
Rairie cities did not rise to the occasion. The 1994 budgets of the urban Prairies provided
limited examples of l e s traditional methods of coa containment. The onty example of
mcreased reliance on the private sector for program delivery, which is a growing trend m
was the privatization of a golf course by the City of Regina. Regina also was the
only city to undertake a restnicturing of some of its operations that mchded
consolidations to reduce stafnng and program delivery costs. Of note, Edmonton was the
2 ~ a m m aFiscd
,
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only city to implement productivity miprovements to encourage efficiencies as a cost

cutting mechanisa

There are vast amounts of literature outlining various productivity improvements
and alternative service dehery measures that cities could have turned to to reduce
hancial pressure. Cties may use a number of prograrns designed to help them "do more
with less m order to avoid deep cuts that are Likely to trigger the antagoniSm of clientele

groups b i d e and outside the bureaucracy? New, tmK saWig technologies can be
mtroduced, work skills can be upgraded and efforts made to better motivate employees.
However, results fkom productivity mtprovement initiatives do not occur imrnediately and
unless there is strong cornmitment to the objectives of the measure, there is a tendency to
lose mterest m the exercise. The cities could have adopted resource and expenditure
control measures such as zero-based-budgetings and management by objective. There are
also a number of service delivery options such as public-private partnerships, pubüc-public
partnerships public provision of private senices, expanded use of volunteerism,
contractmg out or public corporations which have b e n proven effective. Unfortunately,
on the urban Prairies m 1994 there was a dearth of mgenuity, innovation and motivation at
a time when it was most needed.

The fiscal challenges of 1994 resulted m responses that were incrernental rather
than implying a vision for service delivery and the h c i n g of service delivery in this new
3Slack Financing Infiashuctue. p. 5
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era of fiscal restratit- Across-the-board cuts and staff reductions through attnt ion are not
indicative of a clear vision of service delivery priorities. The programs that were
elimsiated were either marginai or impacted a small group of users. Wiîh few exceptions,
reductions did not give one a clear sense that broad program priorities had been
established, that other service delivery options had been considered or that there was an
over-archhg vision of the cities' role m the provision of public goods and services.

Fiscal problems can neàher be solved overnight, nor usually m one budget year.
The focus on the expendmne side for fiscal m e r s and the hcremental that was
subsequently adopted suggests that the expendmire side is gomg to be a target in budgets
to come. In order to be most effective however, incrementalisrn will have to be
abandoned and local officds will have to embrace a broader view of their hancial
situation and role in service provision. Long term problems such as debt load, mcreasing
costs for providing goods and rishg citizens' expectations require long terni solutions.

Local g o v m e n t m Canada serves an important role m supportmg democratic
principles and encouraging involvement m the democratic process. It c m be argued that
with the growing costs and sophistication of political campaigns at the provincial and

federal levels, local goverrunent represents a more realistic goal for the politically m c h d

Since 1994, Mayor Thompson in Winnipeg has proposeci adoption of zerdaxxi budgeting and
Commissicmer Carroll wrote a report. As of April 1 998, it still had not been implemented.

Participation at the local level is encouraged through Resident Advisory Groups, school

boards, regional health boards and other cornmunity-based organizations. Comparatively,
Canadians have greater access to their local govmiment and local elected representatives.
There are more options for a citizen to become bvolved in a real way m city government
than at any other level. For too long, local govemments have been seen as the poor
cousin to their senior government counterparts. It is time to recugnize the important role
municipafgovernments play by gMng local governments constitutional recognition
wilhin the Con~n*tution
Act (1 982).6

In a country with three levels of government with interrelated service
responsïbiiities, to be done effectively, rationalkation must be accompl&hed through a
coordinated approach. This is not the case cmently m Canada. The realignment of

government programs and services has been done m an ad hoc, piecemeal way that has
resulted m duplication., service gaps and inexpensive and mefficient delivery of a
patchwork of prognims and services. A review of the roles and responsibilities of aii
levels of govenunent based on the principle of çubsidiarity needs to be undertaken m a tripartite f o m D e m g a clear role for local govemment withm the Canadian political
context would be a nahaal outgrowth of the crediiiûty constitutional recognition brings.
It is incumbent upon senior governments to make this a priority. What needs to be
addressed is: Who should do what? And how do they finance it?

Tindal and Tindal, Local Govemment, pp.336-337

If a nationwide vision for local government and the s e ~ c e its provides and the
fïnancing rnechanisms it not achievable, then ir is incurnbent upon each province to

identifi its visionfor the d e of locdgovemment in the continuum of goods and
services provision that ~~ in Canada This entails a critical assessment of what
senices are best provided at the local levels and which require a broader application to
ensure equity and reduce regional disparities. This assessment should be based on the
concept of subsidianty: whether local g o v m e n t can carry out a particular function
better than a senior level of govern~nent."~
Services whose dehery is most appropriately
divided between the two levels of govemment must also be defined wah a clear
delineation of each government's responsi'bilities for senice provision, financial
contributions and accountability. There needs to be a clear statement of who does what,
with what.

I f local govemments are expeded tofinonce s e services, the provinces should

provide them wiîh access to growth taxes and not resttid them to benefis taxes. Wiih
the expansion of local govemment responsibilities mto the provision of soft services the
property tax base is not only inadequate, it is inappropriate. Roperty tax is no longer an
accurate rneasure of wealth and they do not have direct linkages to soft services such as
social and health services and job retraniing, Local govemments shouId be giwn accerc

zofinanciaf instruments thaf are more broadly based and reflecî abiïity to pay. These
sources should be enFlirined in legisation m

g local governments greater assurance

that they have access to a reliable source of long-term hding. In this way, long-range

plans for service provision and program development can be more effectively and
efficiently undertaken

If local governrnents continue to be respomiblefor social and health services,

provinces should impose minimum standards to reduce regionaï inequities.

Funding for education should be removed from property tax and funded by the
province based on ability to pay.

As has been outlined m Chapter III, there are a n u m k of alternative revenue

sources that are particularly well-suited to the urban M

e context. A local income tax is

an attractive option for local g o v m e n t s because with the proper exemptions m place it
is progressive and equîtable and could be easily administered iftied to the provincial tax.
Local govemments need to have access to a growth tax. A local@fevied income f a x

combined with thefederal and provincial incorne tues shouid be implemented
Because mcome tax is a growth tax, this alternative would be particularly appealing m
Alberta.

A hotei occupuncy f a x should be impiemenied to helpfund infastrudure and

senices used by non-residents. Given that the four urban centres are economic,
transportation and education hubs they attract large contingents of vûiton for
conventions, sporthg and other events. The fee levied shouid not be owrous and should

be consistent with similar fees m like cities. Collection of this fee would be fiom source

..
which would entail additional administrative costs. Analysis of the potential revenues and
-.
admmistrative costs shouid be undertaken prior to implementing this masure.

Given the responsibility urban governments have for roudways, a motivefuel
tax should be levied thut is tied to the provincial t u While it is not suggested that

revenues accming be earmarked to fund roadway Ïnfktructure or other capital projects.
ratepayers could draw clear linkages between the tax they are payhg and the
hhstmcture services the city is providmg. While commuters would bear a
disproportionate amount of the tax burden, it could be justined as their contrhution for
the services the use and benefits they receive that are provided by the city. Although
transportation-based businesses such as taxi companies and couriers would bear a
disproportionate arnount of the financial burden, it would reflect their use of city roadways
and would be deducible for mcome taxes.

Waste coliecîion and disposal services should be made seIf-financing througli
the imposition of userfees The fees should be structured to account for curent costs of

waste collection and disposal and to fÏnance the costs of new landfd sites. In assessmg
the fee, care should be taken to ensure that the rate does not encourage ilegal dumpmg.

T b fe+ would have the added bene& of encouraging recycling. Precedents for these fees
exist in many jurisdictions across Canada which &es

them politically more palatable.

Investntent pooling should be pursued with other locai governments within the
province to increuse mturnr

The province of Manitoba should increase the revenues the City of Winnipeg
receivesfront utilities tu bring the City%percentage of total revenues accruingfront
utilities more in line with itr countepa& in Alberta und Saskatchewan.

The altemative sources of revenue recomended were seen to be most appropriate
m the urban Prairie context. A number of alternative sources of revenue outlined were not

been recommended for a variety of reasons. Some of the alternatives that would be

politically dScuit to impose such as: the poll tax, which has a history of c o n ~ o v qa,
municipal sales tax, based on the ongoing fùror over the Good and Services Tax and
hannonizatioo; and a payroil tax, the provincial version of which is stili a thomy issue m
Manitoba The surcharges on drivers' ücenses and vehicle registrations was passed over
in fàvour of the motive fiel tax. The motive fuel tax was seen as a more appropriate

measure of road usage and, depending on the rate applied couid provide a larger source of
revenue. One charge on automobile owners was viewed as sdlicient. Toll roads were
seen as too easy to avoid and contributmg to disruptions m traffic fiow pattem.

AU four cities should rrndertake a comprehensive review of theàr departmental
structure and progrrms wàth a view to identi_15ringprognamund service priorifies,
streamlining operations and consolidrrringprogram.

Before m e r cuts are implemented, the four u r h Prairie cities should consider
pursuing other cost constraint measures and aitanate methods of service delivery. A
progrant review should be initiated to ide&! any programs or services that are not

criticai to the public good und can be delivefedprivateiy. As Osborne and Gaebler pomt
out m Reimenting Governmenr:
It makes sense to put delivery of rnany public services in private hands, if by doing so a
govemment can get more effectiveness, efficiency or accountability.,,~hen.
governments contract
with private business, both liberals and conservatives often ta1k as if they are shifting a
fündamental public responsibility to the private sector, This is nonsense: they are shifting the
delivery of those senrices, not the responsibility for hose services.8

Fwtha, investigation should be done of other alternatives for service delivery. Thought
should be given to forming partnerships with private enterprise and or non-pro@
groupsfur service delivey. W e the city sets standards for quality and maintains

responsibility for services, other private and non-profit groups may be willing and able to
deliver the services m an efficient and effective community-based way.

Consideration should be given to implementingper$ormanee mec~suremen!tu
ensure qualiîy progronas and service and ro e h i n a ï e waste and ineficiency. "Because

they dont measure results, bureaucratie govemments rarely achieve t h e m " 9 With
tightenhg revenues, it is crucial that every dollar is spent wisely. Implementmg
performance measurement that rewards managers for high standards of performance will
not O*

Snprove efficiency m program deiivery it will also improve organizational culturee

The impact of service delivery reductions was beyond the scope of this study.
However, the impact on service deiivery is an important facet of local goverrunent
decision-making. Senrice deiivery reduction and elimination cannot be made m isolation

or without an evahiation of the consequences. Addilional study needr to be done on the
impacts of service deiivery redridions to determine: to what extent service reductions are

occurring; the type of services king reduced and their user populations (are service
reductions targeted to specific groups) the degree to which reductions m senices are
justified (is reducmg hours at local pools reducmg costs with little impact on usage); the
impact on ratepayers; ifthe financial benefits are worth the reduction in service.

When one looks at the development and evolution of local govemment, its is iittle
wonder they are now fàcing their curent problems or are adopting the solutions they have
chosen. Their very existence has been mcremental. They were fomed m an hcremental
way, imposed where the fiedgling national and provincial governments dictated that
service provision was required Their scope of responsibiiities was developed
incrementally, through a naturai outgrowth of responsibilities and uncoordkiated trançfers
of authority by the provinces. Thei revenue raising mechanisms were provided at the
pleasure of the province with little consideration as to what was reasonable or appropriate
to fbnd the type and scope of programs and services they provided. Incrementalism m
local govemment is no longer workable.

The City of Regma's 1998 Budget Summary states that "[wlhile the budget
process tends to be domniated by financial issues and the need to balance revenues and
expenditures, the process is more importantly an effort to balance s e ~ c policies
e
with

80sbome, David and Ted Gaebla. Reinventing Governrnem (Reading Massachusens: Addison-Wesley
Publishing Company, Inc., 1992) p. 47.
91bid.. p. 139

financial goals or principle~."~~
W e thiç statement may be true m theory, it neglects a
hdamental component of decision-making m local governrnents: The budget process is
about weighing the political costs of decision making. In 1994, budgeting m the urban
Prairie cities was about h d h g a balance between dernand for services and k a 1 capacity.
It was also about balancmg the political implications of mcreased taxes and charges with
those of cuts to expenditures. It was about the ability of civic officiais to accurately
mterpret the mood of the electorate. It was about domg political cost bene& analysis
where econornic cost-benefit amlysis was lackmg.

Experience c m be a costly tacher. Budget decisions not only have impacts for
the current budget year, but also have miplications for years to corne. Whether it is adding
a new program or delaying water main replacement, these decisions have long-term
consequences. Given the Lmiited t h e h

e of this study it is not possible to detemine

the extent to which their various approaches were successful. However, when m a h g
budgetary decisions it is crucial that civic officiais are aware of the full range of options at
their disposal.

The relative success of local government in dealing with this new reality c a ~ obe
t
determined based on theu fiscal decisions for one budget year. This study represents a
snapshot of local govenunent decision-making for one set of budget documents. It is
hoped that it will provide sorne insight for those making decisions to address fiscal strain,

lochy
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both elected and non-elected, and those who exercise their democratic right to choose the
govemment they deserve.

The last word most appropriately belongs to local govemments themselves m this
statement prepared for the Federation of Canadian Municipalities as referenced m The

City of Regma's 1998 Budget Summmyr
There is no one model, rationale or set of criteria for municipal financing which wodd capture
the unmimous consent of decision makers within the federal system or, for that matfer, within
any order of government or single govemment. Municipal financing and the aIlocation of
resources in a community, are the product of the decisions of elected officids working in a
democratic process where judgernents are made about priorities and the appropriate use of
resources to achieve them. This is the essence of politics. No rnagic formula can substitute for
either the democratic process or pditicai judgement, despite whatever dissatisfàction or
frustration may exist about the apparent lack of logic, consistency, permanency or justice in the
way in which municipal fïnancing works anywfiere in Canada.''

1997 was a watershed year for local government m Canada. Tt was m that year
that Ontario's Conservative government embarked on the most radical redesign of local

government £inance and responsibilities the country had seen. The Ontario Govemment
set about to reconfigure how the provincial and municipal govemments spend over $12.8
billion and how they provide senices to millions of Ontarians. Central to the changes was
removing education h c m g nom pro-

tax which reduced property taxes by $5.4

billion armually. The province would replace this fiinding wiîh per-pupil grants. To o f k t
the extra money the province would pay for education, it was to transfer respowibihty for
$6.4 billion worth of programs to municipalities. General w e k e was to be shared equally

by the province and local governrnents. Previously the province paid 90 per cent of the
costs. Municipalities were to be responsible for halfof the costs of looking d e r the
elderly, the disabled and child care. The Province of Ontario would no longer be
responsible for public transit inchidmg airports and ferry seMces and many roadways have
been transferred to the local level Local officicials d also be responsible for total h d i n g

for public and social housing, a $1 bülion program Municipalities relying on Ontario
Provincial Police Senice wodd have to pay for the service and 25 per cent of the $9
billion water and sewage plants wiü be turned over to municipalities. The entire provincial
support for h i e s , some $20 d o n , was canceled.

As a reçuh of public pressure and the proposal of an alternative that the

govemment found acceptable, this very aggressive approach was diluted somewhat. In

the end the province assumed only halfof the total cost of education m return to

nmbtaining a greater fiscal presence in social program fûnding. Social assistance spending
was 80/20cost shared and municipalities responsiidity for h d i n g social houshg was
reduced.

The mtervening years, 1994 to 1998, have been l e s dramatic for urban
govemments on the Prairies. However, the most pronounced proof of the hcremental
nature of the cities responses to the fiscal gap m 1994 is evident m their 1997 and 1998

budget documents. Four years iater, the four Prairie Cities are stül cophg with the fiscal
gap but their approaches appear to be more coordinated with a clearer definition of goals
and vision for their city over the coming years. They have a more solid understanding of
their financial f h r e , their service dehery priorities and responsibilities and how they are
gomg to mtegrate these two factors. This degree of ckrity, vision and forward planning
was markedly absent m 1994.

Four years later, the City of Winnipeg sN1 faces significant f'niiuicial issues and
continues to stniggle to regain control of its firiances. Since 1994, the City's financiai
condition has been downgraded by two of the three credit ratmg agencies, due in part to
the heavy reiiance on property tax and the wsts of assessrnent appeals.1 A recognition
that "[e]xpendihires have exceeded the City's ab-

to Nstam the current policy

directi~n"~
has Ied to a number of initiatives to develop a long-tenn comprehensive plan to
define a vision for the Citfs h c i a l future. These initiatives mchide: a directive by City

Councü to corporate ~ce/administrationto develop more up to date and acceptable
policies; the Financial Management Plan; the Executive Policy Committee's strategic

papa Rerhoping Our C M Govemment; and the commissioning of George CCufo review
CMC

organization and corporate performance. These documents have assisted the City

identq the challenges it fàces and to set fznanciai goals and service priorities. While the
City has aclcnowledged the scope of its fiscal problem, its progress m combatmg it bas

b e n slow.

The City of Winnipeg has taken significant steps to remove the "gropmg"fiom its
approach to t s significant nscal gap. It has mstmited a multi-year curient year operatmg
budget, and a two year budget cycle was Hnplemented m 1997. To assist m controllhg

expenditures, the City adopted the Controllershxp Model "to dow each department to
mdependently foIlow the corporate direction for cost reduction and improved efficie~cy."~

City Councl has cotnmissioned the Wgmipeg Taxation Faimess Conmiinee to make

recommendations for the irnplementation of a fair system of taxation. The Board of

Commissioners system has been replaced with a c e manager arrangement.

The City has resorted to a number of strategies to mcrease revenues to support
operathg expenses. Roperty tax has hmeased by ahost four per cent m the kst two

years while business taxes have been frozen. While a stated goal of P h Winnipeg....

Tonwd 201O and the Financial Management Pian was to reduce reliance on property tax

by f i e per cent between 1995 and 2004, the City's reliance on property tax încreased
between f 994 and 1997. Unlike the other three cities, the value of Wmnipeg's
assessrnent roll has been flat or decüning. Rate mcreases have been necessary to generate
any additional revenue an4 m some cases, to maintain e x i s t e levels.4 Reliance on other

revenue sources has remained static. Revenues win be bolstered by mcreases to user fees
for transit, ambulance senices and parks and recreation fees. Transfers fiom W i e g
Hydro to general revenues increased. In addition, ratepayers paid more for water and
sewer services (1 1.1 per cent and 10.6 per cent respective@. The sale of City-owned land
will also add over $3 million to the coffers. The City's revenue strategy mciudes new

revenue sources mchiding gasoline tax, motor vehicle registration and mcreases to some
existing revenues controlled by legiîlation such as natural gas and hydro tax, and the
statutory property tax exemption However, to date the Province has rebuffed ail
requests?

The City of Winnipeg6 has relied most heaviiy on the expmditure side to close the

fiscal gap. The City has identifïed police, ambulance, social services and snow removal as
its spending pri~rities.~
Shce 1996, the City has reduce its amount of tax-supported

budget by more than $8 million. Stanwas reduced by 428 in 1997 for an anticipated

savings of $6.5 million m that year and $5.5 million m 1998. Departmental expenddures

31bid,p. 138
41bid. p. 139
'Ibid, p. 140
%3tyof Wuinipeg's 1998 budget was mavailable at L e time of writing
of Wmipeg, Financial Management Plan, adapkd July 1995, p. 5

were reduced by a total of $2 million m both 1997 and 1998 and changes to neet
management were expected to save $1.5 d o n Despite social services king identified as
a funding priority, its budget was reduced by $2.8 d o n and a study was to be
undertaken regarding the rationakation of emergency response. Budget mcreases were
identifïed for the C w s assessrnent process ($ 1.8 million), garbage disposal (â 1.6 million),

Pan Am Games (% 1-8million), snow removal(25.3 million) and for public h i e s .

The level of debt remains the millstone around the City of Winnipeg's neck. To
reduce debt, the City is aggressively reducmg its capital projectsg which, as was discussed
previously has long and short term implications for the status of the C w s bfbtmcture.

In 1995, the City adopted pay-as-you-go financmg for capital projects. A debt strategy has
been established to eimimate the k c m g of any new tax-supported programs by e x t e r d
debt by 2004. The debt is expected to be retired by 20 17. A more business-orienteci,
innovative approach is evident in the pubiic-private partnership formed to build the

Charleswood bridge.

A review of the City of Regina's budget documents for 1998 gives a strong

impression tbat their fiscal situation is weil m hand Total revenue and expenditures are
stable and service provision appean d e c t e d . It can be sumiised that the restruchuing

and cost cuttmg initiatives of years previous have had their intended effect and fiscal
management is on a more even keel,

The most significant change on the revenue side wiü be to the mix of revenue
sources rather than total mcome generated. Smce 1994, the percentage of total revenues
accnimg nom taxation has increased fkom 54 per cent to 60 per cent. Rather than bemg a
fùnction of hcreased miil rates, the increase represents a substantial shift m the mix of taxrelated revenues. In 1997, the min rate calculation was changed It now has three
components: a municipal d
irate; a school min rate; and, a Library mill rate. The busmess
tax mill rate was also cbanged to mchide a separate d rate for the busmess Snprovement

district. As a part of the restructurgig of taxation revenue, the City of Regina will begh a
thtee year phase-out of the business tax. In this f
k
tyear the tax wiU decline by 20 per
cent, representmg a loss of $1.3 million. This new policy will be offset somewhat by the
Province of Saskatchewan's decision to phase m grants-in-lieu of taxes. This new revenue
Stream is expected to provide over $966,000. Regina has contmued to meet its objective

of keepmg mill rate bcreases below the rate of inflation.

There are a number of notable changes to the non-tax revenue accruhg to the
City. Smce 1994, the most signincant revenue change the City has had to adjust to was a

50 per cent reduction m the Revenue Sharing Grant nom the Province, *ch

lefi a

shortfidl of over $5 minion The decrease reflects changes to the way the grant was
calculated wbich has a greater impact on cities than other rn~nicipaiities.~
Total revenues
9 ~ i t of
y Regina, Budget Summary, Rclirninary Budget 1998. Volume 1, March 1998. p. 7-5

nom the gant were to remain static for 1998. Another change of note is an mcrease in
transfers fiom SaskEnergy by more than $700,000 due to a new negotiated agreement
with the ut*ty. The structure of a number of fees is also k i n g changed.

The fiscal equilbrium is most evident on the expendmire side of Regma's budget
equation. Total expenditures are increasing very slightly (1.2 per cent) with no service or
staffing cuts on the horizon. Grants to service agencies, often the fïrst to be cut, remained

unchanged A modest mcrease (2.16 per cent) was made to the policing line of the budget.
Debt charges have decreased consistently due to pay-as-you-go. The debt is expected to

be retired by 2003. New debt h c Ï n g has been restricted to self-financmg utilities. The
City of Regina had been allocatmg the savings in debt charges to the capital budget.

however, m 1998 those savings were channeled to the operatmg budget to maintam
service levels. The capital program deched by less than $1 million

The City of Edmonton undertook a major reorganization initiative m the fall of
1996, calied City 97,to reduce govemment spendmg while limitmg the impact on service
provision. The goal of City '97 was to extract $50 million m annual tax Ievy savings. The

need to streamline civic operations became more critical as the City approached 1998

when provincial legishtion required it to adopt an annuai market vahie assessment of its
tax base. This change was expected to cost the City up to WO million a n n d y m lost

revenues and $28 d o n in assessment appeals. The decline was due to net decreases m

commercial property values m Edmonton since 1991.IO As a result, City Council voted to
hike taxes six per cent m 1997 and five per cent m 1998. Also m 1997, it raised the
commercial property tax min rate by 34 per cent. However, a $15 million rebate was
created to shield business owners fkom the fid e E i of the tax hike until 1999.11 As a
r e d of the actions taken, the percentage of total revenues accnimg fkom taxation has
remained static.

MaintainSig senice levels was a stated priority for the City of Edmonton m its City
'97 initiative. Adherence to this commitment was evident m the City of Edmonton's
Approved 1998 Budget with slight mcreases to tax-supported operations (1.6 per cent)
and operathg expenditures (1.6 per cent) m the 1998 budget. Despite these increases

total expendmires deched by 2.4 per cent due to a reduction m capital expenditures of
15.6 per cent? Service levels are to remain unchanged with some increases to fkont line

provision mcluding: 11 police positions for child and M

y related services; two

additional ambulance units; five positions were restored for spousal abuse, elder abuse and

fàmily poverty mtervention programs; b d i n g for out-of-school care subsidies was
bcreased; $1 million was added to the snow and ice control program as part of a multi-

year plan to mcrease base fiuiding; increases to transit prognuns; mcreases for hibrary

materiais and grants to arts, recreaîional and social service 0rganizations.~3In Edmonton,

loCity of Edmonton, The Solution to Edmonton's Roperty Assessrnent Issue, Web site http:llwww.
gov.edmonton.ab.ca/Factsht.htm, p 1
11
,"A Choice of Tax Revolts," Western Report, (Vol. 12, No. 9) March 24, 1997, p. 17
I2cityof Edmonton, 1998 Budget Prepanngfor Tomorrow, T m ,Web site hnp:llmvw.gov.
edmantm.ab.calsummary98.html, p. 1
I3City of Edmonton, Budget Highlghts, W e b site hîîp:~/www.gov.edmontm.ab.ca/summary98/
challenge.htm1, pp. 2-3

spendmg on soit services is mcreasing at the expense of spending on areas of traditional

-

cïvic responsibiiity hhitmcture. Edmonton contmues to maintain its aggressive debt

eimimation target of 2004.

A more busmess focused approach bas also been adopted smce 1994. The City of

Edmonton's incorporated Edmonton Power in January 1996, and the Public Works Water
branch in May 1996. Mthough alternative service delivery options were not within the
scope of City 97,14 the City also entered into partnershtps with community groups to build
two new leisure centres and a twin ice arena for 1998.

A review of the City of Calgary's 1998 Operatmg Budget Summary confkms that

Calgary's ongoing fiscal challenge remah its higher than anticipated growth rate and the
resulting demand for services and inftastnicture. It has conthued to focus its efforts on
the expenditure side while M i n g revenue inmeases. In the iast four years the only
changes to the revenue Stream are an mcreased reliance on property tax by a modes two
per cent and a reduction in provincial grants by a fbrther three per cent-l The mcrease m
property and busmess taxes represents the oniy mcrease to municipal taxes in f i e years. It
was required due to urban growth, idation, capital requirements, technology and a two
per cent mcreases m wages and salaries, the fkst smce 1992. Revenues f b m non-tax
- --

14City of Edmonton, City P I Exemtive Summury, Web site hnp:ll~.gov.edmontan.ab.fal
managei./city97/citys7~~ec.html,
p. 1
5City of Calgary, Financitg the Opetating Budget, City of Calgary Web Site !4298bp 13 .hm, p. 1

'

minces wiii mcrease by 2.2 per cent. The onty fée mcreases will be a two per cent hcrease

m water rates and an Hicrease of $1 per year for a h

i card- A transfer o f $10.8 million

f?om the Mill Rate Stabilization Fund wdl be required to deliver a balanced budget.

More than any of the other cities, Calgary continues to aggressively purnie

expenditure reduction measmes. From 1993 to 1998, the city decreased per capita costs of
savice deiivery by 6.4 per cent (from $1 164 to %1089).16 The base operathg budget

decreased by $56 million and 6 13 staffyears or seven per cent beîween 1993 and l998,17
despite an increase m population of 1 1.7 per cent and cumuIative inflation of 10.7 per cent
over the same period The total budget mcrease over fwe years has been only five per
cent.18 In 1998, the net operating budget for tax-supported operations will mcrease 3.2

per cent. Eight percent of the growthllevel of s m ï ~ e requirements identifïed by

departments couid not be met withjn the 1998 budget. Modest staffmcreases were

enjoyed in Police Services, Calgary Transit and the Planning and Building Department.

The City of Calgary has not only been mindfid of the bottom Sine but has taken
measure to ensure quality service deiivery. It has implemented performance measurement
to "monitorthe output, efficiency, and effectivmess of civic seMces fiom a customer
per~pective."~~
The corporate performance measures assess CMC services while

I6cityof Calgary,City Relomer Propareà 1998 Budget, news release, Novemkr 4, 1997, City of Calgary
W e b site: http://www.gov.dgary.ab.ca/4242plan&hApateprtl4298bn0I .htm
I7cityof Caîgary, Board of C ~ ~ ~ ~ i s s i c m
Budge
e r s Message, November 4,1997,City ofCalgary Web
site: http~/~~~.gov.d&ary~ab.d4~42plan&budgBtreprt/4298bmsg.htm
l8 Ibid
19cityof Calgary, Uperating Budget Su-,

Volume 1, Novemk 1997, p. 22

community measures monïtor the overd condition of the community mcluding: quality of

Me, public safety, urban form; the environment; and disadvantaged Calgarians.

The capital budget is indicative of the City of Calgary's determination to d u c e its
long-term debt obligations. No long-texm debt is required to finance the $96 1-2 million
capital budget for 1998. Through its comrnitrnent to pay-as-you-go b c m g , Calgary bas
reduced its tax supported debt by $286 million smce 1994 to $5 17 million. AU capital
projects for 1998 wiIl be funded fiom the operatmg budget (pay-as-you-go) and 0 t h
sources. Over $542 million of capital projects could not be supported financially m the

1998-2002 capital budget. "With a Council-directed moratorium on new borrowing for
tax supported projects and the limited pay-as-you-go h d i n g provided fiom the operating
budget, it has not been possibie to fund $349 million m capital projects needed for growth

areas over the next five years."20 However, the ongomg debate about the appropriateness
of pay-as-you-go fïmmcing for projects d o s e benefits will be enjoyed by many
generations of ratepayers is not bemg ignored. The City's Board of Commissioners has

While a low debt level is desirabIe, the use of debt may be appropriate for long-lived projects that
will benefit many new Calghans in the firture and, therefore, the present taxpayer should not
bear the fui1 burden of the cost, The advantages and disadvantages of the current debt policy will
be carefully weighed as the City explores options for providing the growing infiastructure

needed."21

Zocityof Calgary Board of Commissionexs, 4, 1997, p. 1
2 1 ~ i tof
y Calgary Board of Commissiunen, 1998 Budget Message!, p. 1

Interestmgly, a K e f review of the hancial situations of the four cities four years
later mdicated that Regina and Edmonton, the two cities that took the most aggressive

approach to their fiscai challenges and adopted a more stringent program of cost cutting,

are in the best financial shape. Wnmipeg, which was the Ieast aggressive m 1994, is si11 Ïn
tenuous economic shape.

The budgetary focus for Calgary, Edmonton and Wmnipeg remains nnnly rooted
on the demand side. In the absence of new revenue sources, it c m be expected that until
the two sides of their budget equations reach equil'brium this will be the case.

Recent trends are causmg analysts to poshilate that the &ys of growing
responsibilities for urban govemment are over. Melville Mc-

d e s that:

The regionalkation of heaith care and provincidization of schooling in Canada niayY..effectively reduce the
scope of local govertunent, which may be 1eA to deal with a more limited range of "municipal"fiaidons
and services. if this trend continues, local govemments across Canada couid become smaller and the range
of local ra-ibilities
more homogeneous.*

This is supported by Paul Hobson who nidicates that "with education and welfare king
centraiized at the provincial level local govemments' responsibilities are mcreasingly
focused on the more traditional municipal services."23

Conversely, Katharine Graham and Susan Phillips espouse a greater role for local
govermnents m social senice provision. They indicate that "acknowledging the legitimate
U ~ c ~ i ~ l Melville,
an,
"Taxationand Expaiditure Patterns," p.47

local interest m human service delivery, while retaining respoosibility for mcome
distribution at the provincial level would contribute to recognition of the diversity of
circumstance and need across communities and afnrm a vital role for local governrnents m
the social domain_"*4

The Chinese proverb "may you live in interestmg thes" is particularly relevant to
u r b Pra-irie govemments, and local govefnments across Canada. Whether the Harris

government's radical approach is a portent of things to corne for the rest of the country
rem-

to be seen. Ifnothing else, it is a recognition of the need to clearly define the

fùture role of locai goverrunent m Canada. Whether one agrees with the action taken or

not, it certady serves as a wake up cal1 to the rest of Canada which has adopted a laissez-

fkke approach to locai government. It's about tirne.

=~obscm,"Efficiency, Equity and Acoountability," p. 130
24 Graham, Kathaine A and Susan D. Phillips, Who Does Whaz in Ontario: The P r o c a s of ProvincialMunici& Disentanglement, (n.p.: n.p., February 19%) p. 39
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